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Klayman Law Firm
7050 W Palmetto Park Rd., Suite 15·287, Boca Raton, FL 33433®

Telephone: (310) 595·0800 ®

leklayman@gmai1.com

Via Federal Express
September 18,2015

U.S. District Court
Southern District of California
Office of the Clerk
333 West Broadway, Suite 420
San Diego, CA 92101

Oct 01 2015
s/ danielles

NUNCPROTUNC
9/21/2015

Re: Montgomery v. Risen, No. 15-cv-2035

Dear Clerk's Office:
Please find the enclosed Motion to Compel Compliance With Subpoena to Michael Flynn, which
we permissibly filed in hard copy since it was the initial filing in this case.
This document is being refiled to include an additional exhibit to the original Motion to Compel
and should not be considered a separate filing. Plaintiff had indicated on the Motion to Compel
that he would be supplementing the motion with an affidavit of service as soon as it was
received. Please file this motion immediately.

~

cc: Counsel of Record
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1 Larry Klayman, Esq.
FL. Bar No. 246220
2 7050 W Palmetto Park Rd.
3 Suite 15-287
Boca Raton, FL 33433
4
Attorney for Plaintifi'l'
5 '" not admitted in California
6
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
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SEP 11 2015

DENNIS MONTGOMERY,

v.

Case No. :

Plaintiff,

15CV2035 AJB JlB

[Pen4ing in the Southern District of
Flpri,a, Case 15-20782-CrV]

JAMES RISEN, ET. AL.
Defendant.

NOTICE OF MOTION AND EXPEDITED
MOTION TO COMPEL COMPLIANCE
WITH SUBPOENA TO MICHAEL FLYNN
Hearing Date:
Time:
Judge:
Courtroom:

19
20
21

NOTICE is hereby given of the filing of this motion by Plaintiff Dennis Montgomery

22 ("Plaintiff"). pursuant to Rule 45, Fed.R.Civ.P. This motion seeks to compelthird party Michael
23 Flynn ("Flynn") to appear for deposition and produce documents requested in the Subpoena to
24

25

TestifY at a Deposition In a Civil Action issued on August 26, 2015. Plaintiff respectfully

26

requests that this motion be transferred to the Southern District of Florida pursuant to

27

Fed.R.Civ.P Rule 45. Plaintiff further respectfully requests that Flynn be ordered to sit for a

28 deposition and to produce the requested documents within five days from the Court's order.
1
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1 Plaintiff also requests that he be awarded his reasonable attorneys' fees and costs incurred in

2 connection with this Motion in the amount of at least $2,000.00.
3

This motion is made following the conference of counsel pursuant to Local Rule 7-3.

4

5
6

7

Plaintiff's counsel sought to contact deponent Flynn and telephoned him multiple times, howeve
Plaintiff's counsel has not received any responses from Mr. Flynn.
Plaintiff respectfully requests expedited handling of this motion.

8

9

Dated: September 10, 2015

10
Respectfully submitted,

11

12
13
14

15

Attorney for Plaintiff'l'

16

~

17

Admitted in Florida, not in California
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1

2

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF EXPEDITED MOTION TO COMPEL

3

4
5

This is a case brought on because of defamatory statements made by Defendants against

6

Plaintiff Dennis Montgomery. See Exhibit I - Complaint. Defendants published a physical book

7

"Pay Any Price: Greed. Power and Endless War" (referred to as "the Book" or "Book") by

8

author Defendant James Risen, Copyright (c) 2014 by Defendant James Risen, designated by the

9

Library of Congress by its index system as ISBN 978-0-544-34141-8 (hardback edition).

10
11

The Book blames U.S. Government leaders and officials for mishandling the "war on

12

terror" and over-reacting. Defendant Risen portrays the global threats as far smaller, less real,

13

and less imminent than national leaders during the Bush Administration.

14
15

Yet in Chapter 2, Defendants abruptly shift the blame to a private individual, Dennis
Montgomery. Defendant Risen swerves out of his lane to sideswipe Montgomery, so to speak,

16
17
18

much too far to be accidental or a result of fair reporting.
At the heart of the case, the main (though not the only) defamation by the Defendants

19 destructive of the Plaintiff's reputation and business prospects is their nationwide announcement

20 of the Plaintiff as a fraud whose work, including software and technology, is a hoax.
21

22
23
24

Since the defamation has come out, the Plaintiff has not been able to get work, contracts,
or business opportunities. The harm to the Plaintiff involves his loss of current and future
employment, contract, and business opportunities. The relevant test is not where the Plaintiff has

25 earned income in the past, as the Defendants mistakenly assume, but whether the defamation
26
27
28

prevents him from earning income currently and in the future.
Defendants reported nationwide that Plaintiff Dennis Montgomery is a con-artist, a fraud,
a hoax, and dishonest. Among other accusations, Defendants state that Plaintiff Montgomery
3
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1

defrauded CIA Director George Tenet and the U.S. Government generally with regard to

2

contracts with the Government, which published and accused Plaintiff Montgomery of having

3

committed crimes under the False Claims Act, 31 U.S.C. §§ 3729 - 3733, and also common law

4

5
6
7

8

9

and statutory fraud. The Defendants further accuse Dennis Montgomery of lying to the
government which is a criminal violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1001. This is defamation Per Se.
Plaintiff filed suit against Defendants within the U.S. District Court for the Southern
District of Florida. Montgomery v. Risen, No. 15-cv-20782 (S.D. Fla.).
Plaintiffs counsel issued a Subpoena to Testify at a Deposition In a Civil Action

10

11

("Subpoena") to Mr. Michael Flynn on August 26, 2015. Exhibit 2. This Subpoena was served

12 on Mr. Flynn that same day, on August 26, 2015.
13

Undersigned counsel and his colleagues were privy to a telephone conversation on

14 September 4, 2015, which constituted a meet and confer conference on trying to find deposition
15
dates and were told by opposing counsel that Mr. Flynn has told opposing counsel that he had
16
17

not been served with the Subpoena. This is false, as set forth in the atta9hed affidavit, which will

18

be supplemented by process server's affidavit when it is faxed.

19
20

Undersigned counsel has attempted to call Mr. Flynn at his office telephone and has not
received any return call even after leaving voicemail messages for Mr. Flynn. Undersigned

21

22

23

counsel had called to arrange convenient deposition times and in order to tell Mr. Flynn not to
dispute service of process as he was properly served.

24

Further, on September 10, 2015, during a telephonic conference between the parties,

25

Defendants' counsel advised Plaintiffs counsel that when they spoke with Mr. Flynn he told

26
Defendants' counsel that he would be traveling. It is therefore clear that Mr. Flynn is seeking to
27
avoid having to testify at the deposition and is going to great lengths to avoid it.
28
4
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1

Not coincidentally, Mr. Flynn was an attorney for Plaintiff Montgomery, and was the one

2 who released 20,00 pages of documents which included attorney-client privileged documents an
3

attorney work product documents to Defendant Risen. It is therefore not surprising that Mr.

4

5

Flynn does not have the propensity to act ethically and truthfully.

6
7

This Motion Should Be Transferred to the Southern District of Florida

8 FRCP Rule 45 allows for this subpoena-related motion to be transferred. Specifically, Rule 45(f)
9
provides:

10

15

Transferring a SUbpoena-Related Motion. When the court where compliance is
required did not issue the subpoena, it may transfer a motion under this rule to the
issuing court if the person subject to the subpoena consents or if the court finds
exceptional circumstances. Then, if the attorney for a person subject to a
subpoena is authorized to practice in the court where the motion was made, the
attorney may file papers and appear on the motion as an officer of the issuing
court. To enforce its order, the issuing court may transfer the order to the court
where the motion was made.

16

FRCP 45(t); See also FTCv. A+ Fin. Ctr., LLC, 2013 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 172472 (S.D. Ohio Dec.

17

5, 20 13)("Rule 45, as amended, provides an explicit mechanism for transferring such motions to

11
12
13
14

18
19

20
21

other courts when warranted by the circumstances. ")
This motion arises out of a lawsuit pending before the U.S. District Court for the
Southern District of Florida. Plaintiff is a citizen of Florida, and the Defendant has an office

22 located in Florida and has already hired Florida counsel who is representing it in these
23
24
25

proceedings.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully requests that Deponent Michael Flynn be ordered to

26

appear at the deposition as set forth in the attached Subpoena. Plaintiff further respectfully

27

requests that this motion be transferred to the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of

28

Florida, where this case originated.

5
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.,ayman, Esq.
F ar No. 246220
o 0 W Palmetto Park Rd.
Suite 15-287
Boca Raton; FL 33433
.".JP •

Attorney for Plaintifi'*

* Admitted in Florida, not in California
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this Ilthday of September, 2015, a true and correct copy
of the foregoing was served via U.S. Mail upon the following:

5

Michael Flynn

6

6125 EI Tordo
Rancho Sante Fe, CA 92067

7
8
9
10
11
12

l3

Sanford Lewis Bohrer
Brian Toth
Holland & Knight, LLP
Suite 3000
701 Brickell Ave
Miami, FL 33131
Email: sbohrer@hklaw.com
Email: brian.toth@hklaw.com

16
17

Laura R. Handman
Micah Ratner
Davis Wright Tremaine LLP
1919 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., Suite 800
Washington D.C. 20006-3401
Email: laurahandman@dwt.com
Email: MicabRatner@dwt.com

18

Attorneys for Defendants

14
15

19

20

Larry Klayman, Esq.

21

22
23
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25
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27
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

DENNIS L. MONTGOMERY

Plaintiff,

v.
JAMES RISEN, an individual,
clo The New York Times
1627 "I" StreetN.W., Suite 700
Washington, D.C. 20006-4007

Civil Action No. IS-cv-20782

and
HOUGHTON MIFFLIN HARCOURT PUBLISHING
COMPANY
222 Berkeley Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02116
and

HMH HOLDINGS, INC.
222 Berkeley Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02116
and
HOUGHTON MIFFLIN HARCOURT COMPANY
222 Berkeley Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02116
Defendants.
AMENDED COMPLAINT (REDACTEDl l

Plaintiff Dennis L. Montgomery, by counsel, sues the Defendants, acting in concert,
jointly and severally, in this civil action for Common Law Defamation Per Se (Jibel and slander),
I Address and Miami-Dade phone number of Plaintiff have been redacted for security reasons.
The address and phone number are being filed by motion in a Sealed Amended Complaint.

·
.)
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General Defamation (libel and slander), Defamation by Implication (libel and slander),
Intentional Infliction of Emotional Distress, Tortious Interference with Prospective Advantage,
and Assault, as a result of Defendants causing actual damages, compensatory damages, and
giving rise to punitive damages as well, including continuing and aggravated harm to the
Plaintiff's professional, business and personal reputation and livelihood. As grounds therefore,
Plaintiff alleges as fol1ows:
I.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

I.

This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this action pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §

1332 under diversity of citizenship. The parties are citizens of different states and the amount in
controversy exceeds $75,000. Also, the Causes of Action-arese-in-this-judicial-distl'ict.
2.

Venue is proper for Defendants pursuant to 28 U.S,C, § 1391(b)(I) and 28 U.S.C.

§ 1391(1'1).

3.

The Causes of Action and the illiuries were caused to the Plaintiff by the

Defendants' defamation and other tortious conduct in this district, Florida in general, nationwide,
and internationally.
4.

In addition, some of the most recent commercial opportunities for the Plaintiff's

work were contracts and projects made available through military bases and Government
facilities in Florida.
5.

The State of Florida is the third (3rd) largest state by population within the entire

United States such that a huge and substantial portion of the nationwide harm has occurred in
Florida.
6.

The United States Central Command ("CENTCOM") is located at MacDiII Air

Force Base, in Tampa, Florida. Central Command, then under the leadership of General Tommy

2
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Ray Franks, led the attack on the TaUban in Afghanistan in response to the September II attacks
on the World Trade Center and The Pentagon in 2001. CENTCOM also led the 2003 invasion of
Iraq and the overthrow of Saddam Hussein. CENTCOM has been the center of the United
States' war on terror and related intelligence gathering during the past fifteen years.
7.

United States Southern Command ("SOCOM"), responsible for all U.S. military

and intelligence gathering activities in South America and Central America, is located in located
in Doral, Florida. The U.S. Southern Command works with CENTCOM. Al Qaeda, ISIS, and
other groups and interests, including the Islamic Republic of Iran are active and engaged in
South America and in Central America and in 1994 Iran blew up a synagogue in Buenos Aires,
Argentina.
8.

In addition, the U.S. Air Force maintains six (6) active military bases in Florida,

the U.S. Navy maintains ten (10) active military bases and two (2) hospital bases in Florida, the
U.S. Coast Guard maintains three (3) active military bases, and the U.S. Marines and the U.s.
Army each maintain one active military base in Florida.
9.

Many of the drones used for the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan have been operated

out of Florida. For example, the 2d Special Operations Squadron ("2 SOS") is an Air Force
Reserve Command unit Stationed at Hurlburt Field, Florida. The 2 SOS unit operates MQ-9
Reaper Remotely Piloted Vehicles.
10.

Defendants knew or should have known of the large counter-terrorism, military,

and intelligence presence within the state of Florida. Defendant Risen is a "national security
expert" who has intimate knowledge of the U.S. Military.
II.

Given the large counter-terrorism, military, and intelligence presence in Florida,

Defendants marketed the Book Pay Any Price into the state for Florida, as there is a large

3

\.
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readership there from military and intelligence personnel and retirees in these services. as well as
the general population at large. Pay Any Price specifically deals with the United States' efforts
in the war on terrorism and related intelligence gathering activities, and as such there would be
substantial interest from those living within Florida, which has the largest military and
intelligence presence in the nation.
12.

Defendants knew or should have known of Plaintiff's substantial ties to counter-

terrorism, military, and intelligence contracts and intended on harming Plaintiff in Florida, which
continues to be center of the war on terror. Defendants knew that if Plaintiff's reputation was
harmed in Florida, the large military presence in Florida would ensure that Plaintiff would lose
jobs and contracts and not be hired for any more jobs and contracts.
II.

THE PARTIES
13.

Dennis L. Montgomery is a naturai person, an individual, and a citizen of the

United States. He is a citizen of Florida. which as set forth above, is where much of this work
has taken place and will continue to take place. He resides at • • • • • • • • Miami, FL
_

and has a Miami-Dade telephone number of• • • • • . Mr. Montgomery is also

registered to vote in Florida and has had multiple and ongoing business dealings within the state
of Florida. Plaintiffis in poor health. He suffered a brain aneurysm and a related multi-infarct
stroke on May 12,2014. He suffered both a hemorrhagic stroke (caused by ruptured blood
vessels that cause brain bleeding) and an ischemic stroke (loss of blood flow). He was in the
hospital for two months, through July 2014. He has been left permanently disabled and partially
paralyzed. Plaintiff could suffer a similar or repeated event causing him to die at any time. He is
currently in outpatient physical therapy to work on ongoing left-sided weakness and speech
therapy for stroke related cognitive and memory impairments along with swallowing difficulties.

4

')
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14.

James Risen is a natural person who is a Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist for The

New York Times. previously for The Los Angeles Times. He has written or co-written many
articles concerning U.S. Government ("Government") activities and is the author or co-author of
two books about the National Security Agency ("NSA") and the Central Intelligence Agency
("CIA").

15.

Defendant Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company is the publisher of

Risen's Book, "Pay Any Price: Greed. Power and Endless War" and is located in Boston,
Massachusetts.
16.

Defendant HMH Holdings, Inc. is the parent company and owner of the Houghton

Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company and is incorporated in the State of Delaware.
17.

Defendant Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Company is the parent company and owner

of the Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company and is incorporated in the State of
Delaware.
18.

Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Company andlor Houghton Mifflin Harcourt

Publishing Company maintains offices throughout the United States, including an office in
Orlando, Florida.
19.

With regard to each of the allegations in this complaint, all of the Defendants

have acted in concert, jointly and severally, thus giving rise to joint and several liability for each
of them. Thus, when a tortious act is attributed (and pled as) to Defendant Risen, it also applies
to the other defendants, Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company, HMH Holdings, Inc.,
andlor Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Company.

5
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20.

All of the allegations of this Complaint refer or relate to the tortious, illegal

conduct of each and every named Defendant, who acted individually and in concert, jointly and
severally, to severely damage Plaintiff Montgomery.
III.

FACTS COMMON TO ALL COUNTS

21.

Plaintiff Montgomery sues for harm and thus damages in this district, Florida in

generl\1, nationwide and intemationally to himself as an individual, which damages include
financial harm to his business reputation as an individual and his business and professional
opportunities as an individual, intentional infliction of emotional distress, and assault for placing
Plaintiff Montgomery in immediate fear ofbodUy harm, injury, and death, by terrorists who have
sworn to attack those assisting the U.S. military and Government.
22.

Plaintiff Montgomery sues for harm to his financial interests as an individual

owner, investor, partner, shareholder and/or employee of companies impacted by these events,
which has resulted in financial harm to Plaintiff Montgomery as an individual through the loss of
value of his ownership interests in those companies as a result of Defendants' defamation and
other tortious conduct.
23.

Plaintiff Montgomery sues for harm to his financial interests as an individual in

the intellectual property of computer software, computer software techniques and encoding and
decryption technologies which he developed and which have been harmed by Defendants'
defamation and other tortious conduct, as well as other harm and thus damages to be uncovered
during discovery.
Dennis Montgomery Not a Public Figure

24.

Plaintiff Montgomery is a private citizen and at all material times acted

individually and in business.

6
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25.

Plaintiff Montgomery has not sought any form of publicity, public note or

prominence outside of implementing his own business affairs in private transactions.
26.

Plaintiff Montgomery has not sought or held any public office or Government

position within the Government.
27.

Plaintiff Montgomery thus is not a public figure based on facts, including his

work for the Government, which was secret, while he in effect worked undercover for the
Government outside of the public eye.
28.

Plaintiff Montgomery has not sought or acquired any position of public power or

influence which would give him the ability to protect himself apart from the courts within the
meaning of New York Times v. Sullivan. 376 U.S. 254 (1964).
29.

Plaintiff Montgomery is not a public figure within the meaning of New York

Times v. Sullivan, 376 U.S. 254 (1964) or its progeny.

Defamation of Plaintiff Dennis Montgomery by Defendant James Risen in Recent
Bestselling Book

30.

On October 14,2014,2 the publishing 'house' of Defendant Houghton Mifflin

Harcourt Publishing Company at 215 Park Avenue South. New York. New York 10003, whose
parent is Defendant HMH Holdings, Inc., and/or Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Company,
published a book titled "Pay Any Price: Greed. Power and Endless War" (referred to as "the
Book" or "Book" below) by author Defendant James Risen, Copyright (c) 2014 by Defendant
James Risen, designated by the Library of Congress by its index system as ISBN 978·0·544·

A book's official publication date is somewhat artificial for marketing, and books are
often available and being promoted a week or two ahead of the official publication date. In part,
this is due to the task of distributing books to bookstores and on the Internet all across the nation
by the official date of publication.

2

7
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34141-8 (hardback edition). This publication dated October 14, 2014, was the first publication
of the Book in this district, Florida in general, domestically, and worldwide, in any language and
the first printing run of the Book. The Book was physically printed in the United States.
31.

On information and belief, the Book Pay Any Price was sold starting in October

2014, in mainstream bookstores throughout this district, Florida in general, the United States as a
whole, internationally, and on the Internet.
32.

Defendants advertised the sale of the Book Pay Any Price throughout this district,

Florida in general, the United States as a whole, internationally, and on the Internet.
33.

The Book Pay Any Price was available for sale and was and is sold throughout

book stores such as Barnes and Noble, Books-A-Million bookstores, and throughout the state of
Florida and the United States.
34.

The Book Pay AnY Price was and is similarly sold throughout the internet on

websites suoh as Amazon.com and barnesandnoble.com, where it was purchased by citizens and
residents of Florida. As of April 27, 2015, Pay Any Price is still ranked by Amazon.com as the
fourteenth (14th) highest bestseller in books on national and international security.3
35.

A complete copy of Chapter 2 of Pay Any Price is attached for the Court as

ExhibitA.
36.

Chapter 2 of the Book Pay Any Price is devoted to the Plaintiff Montgomery -

though curiously not to Warren Trepp, Montgomery's much more politically connected business
partner, after whom their company eTreppid was named.
37.

The Book could have been written and still be complete by omitting Plaintiff

Montgomery entirely from the Book. Plaintiff Montgomery is not necessary to the theme or

3 See

http://www.amazon.comfgp/bestsellers/booksf3049231/rer-pd zg hrsr b 1 5 last
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message of the Book, but indeed the reports about Plaintiff Montgomery actually conflict with
the Book overall.
38.

The Book was rated as # 18 in the greatest quantity of sales nationwide on ~

New York Times' list rating the nation's bestselling books for the week of November 9 to 16,
2014, and #20 in quantity of sales nationwide for the week of October 26 to November 9, 2014.
39.

The Book was rated as #11 in the greatest quantity of sales nationwide on The

Los Angeles Times' list rating the nation's bestselling books as of November 2, 2014, and #17 in
quantity of sales nationwide as of November 16,2014.
40.

The Book is listed on The New York Times' list of the 100 most notable books

published in the year 2014.
41.

Apart from the Book itself, Defendant Risen also engaged in a flurry of radio and

television news interviews and talk show interviews in and around September 2014 and October
2014, associated with the "roll out" of his Book in which Defendant Risen made further
defamatory factual publications of and concerning Plaintiff Montgomery, in addition to the
words and content of the Book itself. In these interviews, Defendant Risen and the other
Defendants repeated the false and misleading statements from the Book itself, and also added to
those claims and even at times falsely and misleadingly contradicted the defamatory claims of
his own Book.
42.

Many of Defendant Risen's and the other Defendants' libelous and slanderous

statements were made during written news and talk show interviews during September 2014,
October 2014, and November, 2014, some spoken, some in print and elsewhere, surrounding the
publication of his Book rather than in the Book itself. Defendants were purposely and
intentionally marketing the book through the sensational defamatory statements made about

9
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Plaintiff. In fact, Plaintiff is the focal point ofthe Book and that explains why he has been
defamed and thus trashed not just in the Book but Defendant's published interviews about the
Book, intended to get readers to buy the Book in Florida and elsewhere.
43.

Counsel for Plaintiff Montgomery served a demand for a retraction upon Jon

Stewart and ''The Daily Show" airing on November 6, 2014 on the Comedy Central nationwide
television network after Defendant Risen's television interview on "The Daily Show." Stewart
and the "The Daily Show" production did not air a correction or retraction, but later removed the
interview from its website. However, the publication is stili out on • and being published on • the
Internet and other media sites.
44.

Plaintiff Montgomery also sent two demand letters to the Defendant publishers

pursuant to Florida Statute § 770.02. One was served on January 14,2015 and the other was
'served on February 13, 2015. Defendants responded on January 20, 2014, refusing to retract the
false information and pay damages. (Composite Exhibit B). To date, Defendants' have not
responded to Plaintiff Montgomery's letter of February 13,2015. These are incorporated herein
by reference.
45.

Defendants' defamation that Plaintiff Montgomery convinced the Government of

false terror threats is false and misleading including but not limited to the fact that Plaintiff
Montgomery never offered any interpretation of the hidden data he uncovered, even when
pressured to give his conjecture about what the hidden data was, meant, or referred to. Plaintiff
Montgomery left it up to intelligence experts of the Government to analyze and determine what
the hidden data and clues that he found actually meant.
46.

Defendants' defamation of Plaintiff Montgomery is false and misleading,

including but not limited to the fact that Plaintiff Montgomery and his partners turned down
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other contracts of equal or greater profitability with private companies, but were urged by
Government officials to help the Government for national defense instead.
47.

Defendants' defamation of Plaintiff Montgomery publishing that he defrauded the

Government to make money out of greed is false and misleading, including but not limited to the
fact that Plaintiff Montgomery was only a minority stockholder who did not receive any
distribution of company profits. WalTen Trepp was the President and CEO and controlled all
shareholder activities and financial decisions in the company, eTreppid. Plaintiff Montgomery
owned no stock In Edra BlIxseth's later company BLIXWARE.
48.

Defendants' defamation of Plaintiff Montgomery publishing that he defrauded the

Government is false and misleading including but not limited to the fact that the Government
conducted its own independent tests of Plaintiff Montgomery's software and confirmed its
effectiveness and reliability.
49.

Defendants' publications that Plaintiff Montgomery defrauded the Government

are false and misleading including but not limited to the fact that the Government has continued
to use Plaintiff Montgomery's software and technology.
50.

Defendant Risen and the other Defendants have misrepresented the truthful story

of these events by faulting the wrong parties and thus defaming Plaintiff Montgomery.
51.

Defendants' defamation of Plaintiff Montgomery is false and malicious, Including

but not limited to the fact that Defendant Risen's Government sources would bear the blame and
legal consequences if they did not portray Plaintiff Montgomery as at fault.
52.

In the alternative, Defendants, all ofthem, jointly and severally, manufactured the

alleged facts pled in this Complaint and did not have confidential sources in Government.

11
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53.

Defendants' defamation of Plaintiff Montgomery was made with actual malice.

Defendants had knowledge of the falsity of the defamatory statements, andlor made the
defamatory statements with reckless disregard to the truth. See Plaintiff's Affidavit, Exhibit C,
incorporated herein by reference.
54.

Despite being a Pulitzer Prize-winning author, Defendant Risen has previously

been alleged to engage in a pattern and practice of defaming individuals for profit. As one
example revealed on Defendant Risen's Wikipedia page, specifically, Wen Ho Lee co-wrote a
book called My Countrv Versus Me in which he described Defendant Risen as a "hatchet job on
me, and a sloppy one at that." The New York Times and The Los Angeies Times jointly decided
to settle the case brought by Wen Ho Lee on behalf of Defendant Risen and agreed to pay

damages to settle the lawsuit.
Use of False And Misleadjng Classified Information by Defendants or Failure to
Fact Check

55,

Thus, either the Defendants, all of them, had in their possession classified national

security and intelligence information from the Government and details of confidential private
conversations and events within the Government (and falsified that Information) or Defendants
made up the entire defamatory story about Plaintiff Montgomery for sensationalism and thus just
to sell more books and reap huge profits.
56.

Defendants Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company ("Houghton

Mifflin") and its parent, HMH Holdings, Inc., and/or Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Company, were
required to fulfill their legal and ethical responsibilities before publishing a book of this nature
and especially a book containing Chapter 2 and related passages which singles out a private
citizen for intense defamation, to "fact check" and review the evidence for defamatory factual
recitations made in the Book concerning Plaintiff Montgomery before publication.

12
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57.

Houghton Mifflin and HMH Holdings, Inc., andlor Houghton Mifflin Harcourt

Company, were required to ensure that the author, Defendant Risen, had sufficient factual basis
for the Book's statements and claims about Plaintiff Montgomery.
58.

Here, however, even iftrue, the substance ofthe Book's published criticisms and

descriptions of Plaintiff Montgomery would have required Defendant Risen to admittedly base
his Book on information from the Government which is classified or secret or otherwise legally
restricted on the grounds of national security or intelligence sources and methods.
59.

In the Book's preliminary pages, Defendant Risen writes and Defendants

Houghton Mifflin, HMH Holdings, Inc., and/or Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Company published
and admitted the following:
A NOTE ON SOURCES

"Many people have criticized the use of anonymous sources. Yet all
reporters know that the very best stories - the most important, the
most sensitive - rely on them. This book would not be possible
without the cooperation of many current and former government
officials and other individuals who were willing to discuss sensitive
matters only on the condition of anonymity."
60.

Thus, Defendants admit that the Book is based upon inside, Governmental

classified information, however false and misleading, from "many current and former
government officials ... "
61.

Among other occasions, Defendant Risen described in The New York Times

telephone4 interview posted on October 24,2014, titled "Inside The New York Times Book
Review: James Risen's 'Pay Any Price"', that he was alerted about Plaintiff Montgomery by
sources within the CIA.

Accessible at: http://artsbeat.blogs.nytimes.com/2014/10/24/book-reyiew-podcast-jamesrisens-pay-any-price/

4
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62.

Thus, the substance of the Book's false and misleading publications about

Plaintiff Montgomery, if true or otherwise, would have required Defendants Houghton Mifflin,
HMH Holdings, Inc., and/or Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Company to review information from
the Government which is classified or secret or otherwise legally restricted on the grounds of
national security or intelligence sources and methods. Since this would be illegal, one can only
conclude that Defendants fabricated the defamatory publications as alleged herein.
63.

Defendant Risen and the other Defendants' defamatory and false and misleading

factual assertions, descriptions, and reports in Chapter 2 of the Book Pay Any Price concerning
Plaintiff Montgomery relate In specific detail conversations, incidents, events, decisions, etc.,
that Defendant Risen could not possibly know without receiving Information from the
Government that is classified, secret, or legally restricted.
64.

For example, the Book related and published conversations within the Oval Office

of The White House with President George W. Bush and his foreign policy team and the national
command authority ofthe United States, communications between the intelligence services of
France and the United States, deliberations within the CIA and NSA, and so on and so forth.
65.

Plaintiff Montgomery developed various software including software that

successfully decoded hidden messages from broadcast video. S
66.

However, as to why the Bush Administration cancelled flights from Europe and

ordered potential shoot-downs (see below), including the full range oftheir information, only the

S
Plaintiff Montgomery's company began originally developing software to colorize blackand-white movies, which requires an extraordinarily sophisticated abllity to recognize specific
objects and shapes - such as faces, individual parts of clothing, etc., as they are moving in three
dimensional perspective and changing distances (affecting size in relation to other objects in the
view) and to follow and track every object requiring a slightly different shade of color,
brightness, including as impacted by shadows, etc.
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Government intelligenc~ officials themselves and the President of the United States at the time
know why they did what they did.
67.

Defendants Risen, Houghton Mifflin, HMH Holdings, Inc., and/or Houghton

Mifflin Harcourt Company, were used as tools by the CIA, NSA, and other Government
agencies and their affiliates to maliciously destroy PlaintlffMontgomery because he came
forward as a whistleblower in an attempt to reveal their unconstitutional and illegal actions in
spying on all American citizens, regardless of whether there was probable cause that they were
communicating with andlor aiding and abetting terrorists and/or committing crimes.
Actual Malice and Punitive Damages: Defendant James Risen is an Expert in
Journalism
68.

Actual malice can be found if Defendants published defamatory statements with a

reckless disregard of the truth or used slipshod or sketchy investigative techniques.
69.

Reckless disregard of the truth can be shown when there is little investigative

effort expended initially or signals of the falsehood of reporting are ignored, or no additional
inquires were made after the editors knew or should have known that the published accounts
were untrue.
70.

Actual malice can also be proved by circumstantial evidence. Evidence of

negligence, of motive and of intent may be adduced for the purpose of establishing, by
cumulation and by appropriate inferences, the fact of a defendant's recklessness or of his
knowledge of falsity. Reader's Digest Assn. v. Superior Court 37 Cal.3d 244, 257 (1984).
71.

In his interview posted on October 24,2014, called "titled "Inside The New

York Times Book Review: James Risen's 'Pay Any Price: This week, James Risen and Lucy
Worsley," Defendant Risen admits that ....
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" ••• it Is very difficult to tell what Is actually true.,,6

72.

Defendant Risen is a Pulitzer Prize-winning investigative reporter for The New

York Times. and accordingly trained, experienced, and disciplined in journalistic standards and
ethics.
73.

Regarding Defendant Risen's status as an expert in accurate and reliable reporting

as a journalist, Newsweek praises Defendant Risen on October 20, 2014, by claiming
"At long last we can retire Bob Woodward and Carl Bernstein as the
icons of investigative reporting. With his second book probing the dark
tunnels of the so-called war on terror, James Risen has established
himself as the finest national security reporter of this generation, a field
crowded with first-rank talent at The Washington 1',08t, Wall Street
Journal, Associated Press, Reuters, McClatchy Newsrapers and the
New York Times, his employer and sometimes bane."
74.

As "the finest national security reporter of this generaiion" according to

Newsweek, Defendant Risen should have understood what Dan Aykroyd's character (Naval
Intelligence Captain Raymond Thurman) in the movie Pearl Harbor explains to Admiral Chester
Nimitz:
Admiral Chester W. Nimitz: So, sir, you would have
us mobilize the entire fleet, at the cost of millions of
dollars, based on this 'spine-tingling' feeling of yours?
Captain Raymond Thurman: No, sir. I understand my
job is to gather and interpret material. Making difficult

6

ArtsBeat: Book Review Podcast: James Risen's 'Pay Any Price', by John Williams, ~

York Times, October 24, 2014, http://artsbeat.blogs.nytimes.coml20l4/10/24/book-reviewpodcast-james-risens-pay-any-prioe/, based upon Louise Richardson's book review of Risen's
book and publishing a podoast interview of James Risen with Lousia Worsley "Inside The New
York Times Book Review: James Risen's 'Pay Any Price'" accessible at that website address.
7
"Hustlers, Can Men & Dupes Cashing in on the War on Terror,"by Jeff Stein, Time
Magazine, October 20, 2014, http://www.newsweek.com/hustiers-con-men-dupes-cashing-warterror-278503. Risen did not make any new statements in the Newsweek article and apparently
was not interviewed for the article. However, Newsweek did republish the libel from Risen's
Book.
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decisions based on incomplete information from my
limited decoding ability is your job, sir. 8
75.

Yet, Defendant Risen and the other Defendants defame a private citizen, Plaintiff

Montgomery, as responsible for the alleged decision of President George W. Bush's to ban many
incoming international flights around Christmas 2003 from entering U.S. airspace and to
(allegedly) nearly order the U.S. Air Force to shoot down around ten civilian aircraft over the
Atlantic Ocean as a result of Plaintiff Montgomery's claimed fraud and hoax. Defendant Risen
portrays this as Plaintiff Montgomery's fault, not Bush's, assuming there is any truth at all to this
false and misleading account.
76.

At a time when the Government was encouraging people to; " ... If you see

something, say something,..9 Plaintiff Montgomery said something about what he saw,
innocently, diligently, legally and appropriately.
77.

The thesis of Defendant Risen's and the other Defendants' Book Is that the war on

terror is illegitimate and unnecessary, motivated by personal greed, irrational paranoia, or
politics, and that the French govermnent is wise and smart while our Government is stupid,
foolish, greedy, incompetent and criminally-minded.
78.

That is, Defendant Risen and the other Defendants' Book is not a neutral report,

in which errors could be classified as simply inadvertent. The Book is an intentional, politicallydriven, falsified, and misleading attack on U.S. foreign, military, and intelligence policies in the
"war on terror" against Islamic terrorism, meant to mock and ridicule a strong national defense.

8

"Pearl Harbor" (2001) (Touchstone Pictures and Jerry Bruckheimer Films)
http;/lwww.dhs.gov/if-you-see-something-say-something%E2%84%A2 . In fact, the
DHS encourages partners, announcing "If you are interested in establishing a partnership with
DHS and the "If You See Something, Say Something™'' Campaign, please email
seesay@hq.dhs.gov." DHS has set up a special email address seesay@hq.dhs.gov to promote
this concept of vigilance.

9
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Plaintiff Montgomery is Illegally used as a whipping boy by Defendants in this regard to
sensationalize and sell more books for a great profit.
79.

Defendant Risen sets out to discredit what he calls "The Endless War" as being

motivated by corruption, greed, personal profit, and irrational paranoia.
80.

Yet curiously Defendant Risen goes very far out of his way to gratuitously and

irrelevantly defame Plaintiff Montgomery as the villain and Government officials as Plaintiff
Montgomery's unsuspecting victims, in conflict with the theme of his Book. Defendant Risen
also deliberately looks past Warren Trepp, the owner of eTreppid, to oddly single out and blame
only Plaintiff Montgomery.
81.

That is, Defendant Risen and the other Defendants' defamation of Plaintiff

Montgomery contradicts and undermines his own thesis in the Book Pay Any Price, curiously
shifting the blame from Government officials to a lone private citizen, whom he falsely and
misleadingly portrays as having no intelligence or defense background.
82.

Defendant Risen ignores evidence that should have warned him and the other

Defendants that their false and misleading publications are wrong into yet another example that
Plaintiff Montgomery kept defrauding the Government.
83.

The Government repeatedly rehiring Plaintiff Montgomery should have warned

Defendant Risen that there is more than meets the eye to this falsified and misleading story, yet
instead Risen portrays this as Plaintiff Montgomery defrauding it, the Government.
84.

More than the average lay person, Defendant Risen knows or should know the

unreliability of some sources and the information they provide and the motivations of sources.
85.

A central claim of Defendant Risen's and the Defendants' defamation of Plaintiff

Montgomery is that the stupid, foolish, Government was defrauded by Plaintiff Montgomery' s
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hoax until a private French firm opened its eyes and Government officials were tutored by the
French to discover enlightenment.
86.

But in fact, Defendant Risen actually knew or should have known in advance of

the Book's publication that France was an opponent of the Bush Administration's foreign
policies in the relevant time period after Christmas 2003 and would neither have been trusted by
the Government with such secrets nor believed. Certainly, a private French firm would not have
been so trusted.
87.

France at the time was actively involved in opposing the Bush Administration's

foreign policy. 10
88.

In particular, France's animosity toward U.S. foreign, military, and intelligence

policies were driven by France's extensive commercial interests with the Middle East, such that
a private French high-tech firm would be the least likely source to be believed by U.S.
Government officials.
89.

In fact, so disgusted with France's opposition to U.S. foreign, military, and

intelligence policies was President Bush's political party that the name of "French fries" was

10

See "France raises terror war concerns," ~ February 7, 2002, ("A senior French
government minister has attacked the U.S. approach to fighting terrorism as "simplistic.")
http://www.cnn.com/2002/WORLD/europe/02/07/france.bush! and "France and allies rally
against war," BBC News. March 5, 2003, http://news.bbc.co.ukl2/hilmiddle_east/2821145.stm
and "Israeli Analysts: France Ignored Islamic Terror Directed at Jewish Targets: 'Didn't
want to deal with Islamic terror for political reasons, '" Washington Free Beacon. January 12,
2015 ("Columnist Alex Fishman, who writes on security issues for the Tel Aviv daily, Vediot
Achronot, said that French intelligence agencies '~ust didn't want to deal with Islamic terror for
political reasons, both because of France's involvement in the Arab world and because 10
percent of its residents are Moslem. The French security services insisted on not touching
Islamic terror professionally") http://freebeacon.com/national-security/israeli-analysts-franeeignored-islamic-terror-directed-at-jewish-targetsl With France as an outspoken opponent to
President Bush's war on terror policies, perceived as driven by France's lucrative business
opportunities in the Middle East, it is highly improbable that the CIA would share sensitive,
classified information with France at that period in time.
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changed to "Freedom Fries" in the cafeterias and restaurants in the Republican-controlled U.S.
House of Representatives, as CNN reported on March 12,2003. 11 CNN reported: "But House
Majority Leader Tom DeLay, R-Texas, said he didn't think Congress needed to take any formal
steps to signal its disapproval of France. 'I don't think we have to retaliate against France,' he
said. 'They have isolated themselves. They have reslgnedfrom any responsibility for the war

on terror.... (Emphasis added.)
90.

Thus Defendant Risen actually knew or should have known, as a Pulitzer Prize-

winning expert reporter on national security, the war on terrQr, and foreign, military, and
intelligence policies, that it was nearly impossible for the claim to be true that Plaintiff
Montgomery pulled off a hoax against the Government until a private French high-tech firm
blew the whistle on Plaintiff Montgomery's fraud using highly-ciassified intelligence.
91.

With regard to Defendant Risen's reporting about a Christmas 2003 alert

concerning possible terrorism Involving airliners, Defendant Risen actually knows and should
have known that the French government does not have the authority to demand an explanation
from the CIA.12
92.

Defendant Risen also knows and should have known that the Bush Administration

would never have believed France's analysis as being unbiased and trustworthy, rather than
politicized manipulation.

11

"House cafeterias change names for 'french' fries and 'french' toast," By Sean
Loughlin, CNN, March 12, 2003. http://www.cnn.com/2003/ALLPOLITICS/03/ll1sprj.irq.frles/
12
Defendant Risen himself is under a court order in another case to divulge his sources as a
journalist, which Risen has refused to comply with. Risen knows that even journalists often do
not reveal their sources. See http://dissenter.firedoglake.com/2014/10/30/in-leak-prosecutionattorneys-demand-to-know-if-government-has-agreement-with-reporter-james-risen!
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93.

Moreover, Defendant Risen repeatedly complains and admits in his Book and in

interviews that The New York Times refused to publish many of his articles written on these
topics.
94.

Thus, Risen has actual knowledge that experienced and well-established news

sources such as The New York Times had serious doubts about the truthfulness of Defendant
Risen's reporting on these and related topics, such that The New York Times refused to run
many of Risen's flied reports, despite his Pulitzer Prize background. [fanyone or entity was
motivated by greed, it was not Plaintiff Montgomery but Defendants Risen, Houghton Mifflin,
HMH Holdings, Inc., and/or Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Company, who fabricated false and
misleading Information and then published it for financial gain.
95.

Defendants' acts were willful malicious, deliberate, or were done with reckless

indifference to the likelihood that such behavior would cause severe emotional distress and with
utter disregard for the consequences of such actions, as well as encourage terrorists and others to
threaten Plaintiff Montgomery with severe bodily injury or death; in effect causing a Fatwah to
be placed on Plaintiff Montgomery's head and on his family.
IV.

CAUSES OF ACTION
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

Common Law Defamation "Per Se"
96.

Plaintiff repeats and re-alleges each and every allegation of the foregoing

paragraphs as iffully set forth herein.
97.

The Defendants - all of the Defendants - together and each of them acting In

concert, jointly and severally, and Individually, have defamed the Piaintiffby knowingly,
Intentionally, willfully, or negligently publishing statements about the Plaintiff which they knew
or should have known to be false.
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98.

Defendants' defamation of Plaintiff Montgomery was made with actual malice.

Defendants had knowledge of the falsity of the defamatory statements, or made the defamatory
statements with reckless disregard to the truth.
99.

Defendants together and each of them acting in concert, jointly and severally, and

individually, made false statements that are Defamation Per Se, accnslng Plaintiff of fraud,
crime, scams, and being a con-artist.
100.

Among other accusations, Defendants state that Plaintiff Montgomery defrauded

CIA Director George Tenet with regard to contracts with the Government, which published and
accused Plaintiff Montgomery of having committed crimes under the False Claims Act, 31
U.S.C. §§ 3729 - 3733, and also common law and statutory fraud. This is Libel Per Se.
101.

Defendants, together and each of them acting in concert, jointly and severally,and

individually, knew that their public statements about the Plaintiff would cause severe damage to
the reputation, business opportunities, social relationships, and the career of Plaintiff
Montgomery.
102.

A statement is per se defamatory ifit falsely imputes to another conduct,

characteristics, or a condition incompatible with the proper exercise of his lawful business, trade,
profession or office; in other words, or if it tended to injure Plaintiff in his trade or profession.
103.

A statement is also per se defamatory if"it imputes to another (a) a criminal

offense amounting to a felony, or (b) a presently existing venereal or other loathsome and
communicable disease, or (c) conduct, characteristics, or a condition incompatible with the
proper exercise of his lawful business, trade, profession, or office, or (d) the other being a
woman, acts of unchastity." Campbell v. Jacksonville Kennel Club, Inc., 66 So. 2d 495, 497 (Fla.
1953) citing Restatement, Torts, Section 570.
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104.

For Defamation Per Se, actual malice need not be shown because damages are

presumed. Campbell v. Jacksonville Kennel Club, Inc., 66 So. 2d 495, 497 (Fla. 1953); Wolfton

v. Kirk, 273 So. 2d 774 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 4th Dist. 1973).
105.

Statements are "de/amatory per se," recognized under Florida law when

statements are so powerful in their ability to hurt someone that Florida law presumes harmful as
a matter of law. Montgomery v. Knox, 23 Fla. 595, 3 So. 211, 217 (1887), such that a court wlll
allow damages to be awarded in these cases even ifno evidence of harm has been presented.
"[T]he law presumes malice in their utterance," Abraham v. Baldwin, 52 Fla. 151,42 So. 591,
592 (1906), where the words are" ... of such common notoriety established by the general
consent of men, that the courts must of necessity take judicial notice of its harmful effect." Layne

v. Tribune Co., 108 Fla. 177, 146 So. 234, 236 (1933).
106.

First, on Page 32 of the Book, the Defendants published: 13
"Whatever else he was, Dennis Montgomery was a man who
understood how bestto profit from America's decade offear. He saw
the post-9/11 age for what it was, a time to make money. Montgomery
was the maestro behind what many current and former U.S. officials
and others familiar with the case now believe was one of the most
elaborate and dangerous hoaxes in American history, a ruse that was so
successful that it nearly convinced the Bush administration to order
fighter jets to start shooting down commercial airliners filled with
passengers over the Atlantic. Once it was over, once the fever broke
and government officials realized that they had been taken in by a
grand illusion, they did absolutely nothing about it. The Central
Intelligence Agency buried the whole insane episode and acted like it
had never happened. The Pentagon just kept working with
Montgomery. Justice Department lawyers fanned out across the country
to try to block any information about Montgomery and his schemes
from becoming public, invoking the state secrets privilege in public, a
series of civillaws)lits involving Montgomery. It was as if everyone in

13

Note that several statements may qualify under different theories, but are presented in full
, for proper context. Some statements are repeated for that portion of the statement that qualifies
under different theories of defamation under Florida law.
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Washington was afraid to admit that the Emperor of the War on Terror
had no clothes."
107.

As Libel Per Se, Defendants published about Plaintiffs actions and work that

"many current and former U.S. officials and others familiar with the case now believe was one of
the most elaborate and dangerous hoaxes in Amerioan history, a ruse that was so successful that
it nearly convinced the Bush administration to order fighter jets to start shooting down
commercial airliners filled with passengers over the Atlantic."
108.

As Libel Per Se, Defendants published about the Plaintiff that "once the fever

broke and government officials realized that they had been taken in by a grand illusion, they did
absolutely nothing about it ... "
109.

Second, on Page 32 oUhe Book, the Defendants published:

"Consider the example of Dennis Montgomery. He provides a perfect
case study to explain how during the war on terror greed and ambition
have been malTied to unlimited rivers of cash to create a climate in
which someone who has been accused of being a con artist was able to
create a rogue intelligence operation with little or no adult superVision.
Crazy became the new normal in the war on terror, and the original
objectives of the war got lost in the process."
110.

As Libel Per Se, Defendants published that out of "greed" Plaintiff Montgomery

"create[d] a rogue intelligence operation with little or no adult supervision" which was "crazy"
and that he was "someone who has been accused of being a con artist."
111.

Third, on Page 33 of the Book, the Defendants published:

"A former medical technician, a self-styled computer software
expert with no experience whatsoever in national security affairs,
Dennis Montgomery almost singlehandedly prompted President
Bush to ground a series of international commercial flights based
on what now appears to have been an elaborate hoax. Even after it
appeared that Montgomery had pulled off II scheme of amazing
scope, he still had die-hard supporters in the government who
steadfastly refused to believe the evidence suggesting that
Montgomery was a fake, and who rejected the notion that the
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super-secret computer software that he foisted on the Pentagon and
CIA was anything other than America's salvation."
112.

As Libel Per Se, Defendants published that Plaintiff's work "now appears to have

been an elaborate hoax."
113.

As Libel Per Se, Defendants published that "die-hard supporters in the

government who steadfastly refused to believe the evidence suggesting that Plaintiff
Montgomery was a fake."
114.

As Libel Per Se, Defendants published "that he foisted on the Pentagon and CIA"

super-secret computer software.
115.

As Libel Per Se, Defendants published with reckless disregard for the lives of

thousands of airplane passengers on approximately ten civilian aircraft, that Plaintiff
Montgomery nearly caused Government policy to shoot down those airplanes causing certain
death, despite being a private citizen, rather than looking to Government officials as responsible
for the decisions.
116.

Fourth, on Page 34 of the Book, the Defendants published:

"Montgomery was an overweight, middle-aged, incorrigible gambler,
a man who liked to play long odds because he was convinced that he
could out·think the house. He once boasted to a business partner that
he had a system for counting an eight-deck blackjack shoe, quite a
difficult feat for even the best card sharks, and he regularly tested his
theories at the El Dorado and the Peppermill Casino in Reno. He
usually came up short but that didn't stop him from playing blackjack
on a nightly basis, racking up unwieldy debts that eventually led to his
2010 arrest for bouncing more than $1 million in bad checks at
Caesar's Palace in Las Vegas."
117.

As Libel Per Se, Defendants published about the Plalntiffthat he was an

"incorrigible gambler," meaning in effect that Plaintiff Montgomery was a gambling addict who
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was "playing blackjack on a nightly basis." Historically, gambling, and in particular an
uncontrollable gambling addiction, is a loathsome social status.
118.

As Libel Per Se, Defendants published about the Plaintiff that he bounced more

than $1 million in bad checks.
119.

Ftfih, on Page 36 ofthe Book, the Defendants published:

"Michael Flynn, Montgomery's fOlmer lawye1'- who later
concluded that Montgomery was a fraud."
120.

As Libel Per Se, Defendants published about the Plaintiff that the Plaintiffs

lawyer "concluded that Montgomery was a fraud."
121.

Sixth, on Page 37 of the Book, the Defendants published:

"By the sprlng and summer of2003, eTreppid was awarded contracts
by both the air force and U.S. Special Operations Command.
Montgomery was able to win over the government in part by offering
field tests of his technology - tests that former employees say were
fixed to impress visiting officials. Warren Trepp later told the FBI
that he eventually learned that Montgomery had no real computer
software programming skills, according to court documents that
include his statements to the FBI. Trepp also described to federal
investigators how eTreppid employees had confided to him that
Montgomery had asked them to help him falsify tests of his object
recognition software when Pentagon officials came to visit. Trepp
said that on one occasion, Montgomery told two eTreppid employees
to go into an empty office and push a button on a computer when they
heard a beep on a cell phone. Meanwhile, Montgomery carried a toy
bazooka into a field outside eTreppld. He was demonstrating to a
group of visiting U.S. military officials that his technology could
recognize the bazooka from a great distance."
122.

As Libel Per Se, Defendants published about the Plaintiff that he committed fraud

including defrauding the Government, prohibited under the False Claims Act codified at 31
U.S.C. §§ 3729 - 3733.
123.

Seventh, on Page 37 of the Book, tbe Defendants publlsbed:
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"After he was in place in the field, he used a hidden cell phone to
buzz the cell phone of one the eTreppld employees, who then pushed
a key on a computer keyboard, which in turn flashed an image of a
bazooka on another screen prominently displayed in front of the
military officers standing in another room, according to court
documents. The military officers were convinced that Montgomery's
computer software had amazingly detected and recognized the
bazooka in Montgomery's hands. (Montgomery insists that the
eTreppld empl9yees lied when they claimed that he had asked them to
fix the tests, and also says that the air force issued a report showing
that it had verified the tests.)"
124.

As Libel Per Se, Defendants published about the Plaintiff that he committed fraud

including defrauding the Government, prohibited under the False Claims Act codified at 31
U.S.C. §§ 3729 - 3733.
125.

Eighth, on Page 40 of the Book, the Defendants published:

"Montgomery brilliantly played on the CIA's technical insecurities
as well as the agency's woefullaek of understanding about al
Qaeda and Islamic terrorism. He was able to convince the CIA that
he had developed a secret new technology that enabled him to
decipher al Qaeda codes embedded in the network banner
displayed on the broadcasts of Al Jazeera, the Qatar-based news
network. Montgomery sold the CIA on the fantasy that al Qaeda
was using the broadcasts to digitally transmit its plans for future
terrorist attacks. And only he had the technology to decode those
messages, thus saving America from another devastating attack.
The CIA---' more credulous than Hollywood or Las Vegas- fell
for Montgomery's claims. In short, he convinced CIA officials that
he could detect terrorist threats by watching television."
126.

As Libel Per Se, Defendants published about the Plaintiff that "Montgomery sold

the CIA on the fantasy that al Qaeda was using the broadcasts to digitally transmit its plans for
future terrorist attacks."
127.

As Libel Per 86, Defendants published about the Plaintiff that he defrauded the

128.

Ninth, on Page 42 ofthe Book, the Defendants published:

CIA..
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"A CIA official defensively pointed out that the agency did not
actually have a contract with eTreppid at the time Montgomery was
providing data from the Al Jazeera videotapes. While they were
working closely together during the final months of2003, the CIA
had not yet started paying Montgomery, the official said. The
agency never finalized a contract with him because agency staff
eventually realized they had been conned, according to this official.
But that does not diminish the fact that for a few crucial months, the
CIA took Montgomery and his technology very seriously."
129.

As Libel Per Se, Defendants published about the Plaintiff that "agency staff

eventually realized they had been conned, according to' this official."
130.

Tenth, on Page 46 ofthe Book, the Defendants published:
"It did not take long for the French firm to conclude that the whole

thing was a hoax. The French company said that there were simply
not enough pixels in the broadcasts to contain hidden bar codes or
unseen numbers. The firm reported back to the French government
that the supposed intelligence was a fabrication."
131.

As Libel Per Se, Defendants published about the Plaintiff that "the whole thing"

(Plaintiff Montgomery's work) "was a hoax" and a "fabrication."
132.

Eleventh, on Page 46 of the Book, the Defendants published:

"The CIA never investigated the apparent hoax nor examined how It
had been handled inside the agency. No one involved in promoting
Montgomery, in vouching for his information to the president, or in
proposing to shoot down planes based on his claims ever faced any
consequences."
133.

As Libel Per Se, Defendants published about the Plaintiff that his work was a

134.

Twelfth, on Page 47 ofthe Book, the Defendants published:

hoax.

"At the time of the Christmas 2003 scare, John Brennan was head of
the newly created Terrorist Threat Integration Center and in charge of
distributing terrorism-related intelligence throughout the government.
That meant that Brennan's office was responsible for circulating
Montgomery's fabricated intelligence to officials in the highest
reaches of the Bush administration. But Brennan was never
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admonished for his role in the affair. After Barack Obama became
president, Brennan was named to be his top counterterrorism advisor
in the White House. He later became CIA director."
135.

As Libel Per Se, Defendants published about the Plaintiff that "That meant that

Brennan's office was responsible for circulating Plaintiff Montgomery's fabricated intelligence
to officials In the highest reaches of the Bush administration."
136.

As Libel Per Se, Defendants published about the Plaintiff that "Brennan was

never admonished for his role in the affair," to suggest that Brennan should have been
admonished for his involvement with Plaintiff Montgomery's work with the Government.

137.

Thirteenth, on Page 50 of the Book, the Defendants published:
"Edra Blixseth was Dennis Montgomery's latest mark. After being
introduced to him by a former Microsoft executive and then hearing
Montgomery explain his software, she agreed In 2006 to bankroll
Montgomery to launch a new company, to be called Blxware.
Montgomery needed new government contracts for Blxware, and
Edra BlIxseth had the money and contacts to try to make it happen."

138.

As Libel Per Se, Defendants published about the Plaintlfftbat "Edra Blixseth was

Dennis Montgomery's latest mark," clearly publishing that Plaintiff Montgomery is a con man.

139.

Fourteenth, on November 6,2014, Defendant Risen appeared as an Interview

guest on "The Daily Show with Jon Stewart," by Comedy Central, and was interviewed by Jon
Stewart. The television interview was taped at The Daily Show's studio 11th Avenue between
51 at and 52nd Street, New York (Manhattan), New York, and broadcast for the first time in this

district, Florida in general, nationwide across the United States, internationally, and through
cable television, satellite television, and on YouTube and other Internet sites, on "The Comedy
Central" channel.
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140.

On November 13, 2014, Plaintiff Montgomery's undersigned counsel sent a letter

to Mr. Stewart requesting that he allow Mr. Montgomery to appear on his show to correct the
false and misleading publications of Defendants. Mr. Stewart declined to extend this courtesy.
141.

Defendant Risen stated in said television interview for his statements to be

broadcast on television and widely broadcast elsewhere that his favorite story is the story of Dennis Montgomery who is this guy was as a computer software
expert, supposed expert. Who convinced the CIA in 2003 that he had
the super-secret technology to read Al Jazeera news broadcasts and
decipher Al Qaeda codes inside the [interrupted by Jon Stewart]
[Jon Stewart] An Enigma machine for Al Qaeda...?
[Defendant Risen] Right. And he convinced the CIA in 2003 that he
could read numbers and letters hidden in the AI Jazeera broadcasts that
corresponded with flights that Al Qaeda was going to shoot down,
knock--- or blow up ....
President Bush was so convinced of this that they grounded flights all
over the world at Christmas 2003 based on this guy's intelligence or
supposed intelligence. It took the French intelligence service, which
had gotten very mad because they grounded flights from Paris to Los
Angeles. And they demanded that the CIA tell them where they were
getting this information. And so they finally [non-verbal
interruption]. They finally got the information. The French told them
this is a hoax. This is a fabrication.
And as soon as the CIA agreed with them, they covered the whole thing
up, and refused to ever talk about it. And Montgomery kept getting
more contracts after that.
[Other, extended discussion with Jon Stewart on other topics]
There is lots of raw intelligence every day that says there is an attack
about to happen. You really have to be a pretty sophisticated
consumer of intelligence after several years to begin to realize what's
real and what's not really a credible threat.
142.

As Libel Per Se, Defendant Risen published about the Plaintiff that "he convinced

the CIA in 2003 that he could read numbers and letters hidden in the Al Jazeera broadcasts that
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corresponded with flights that AI Qaeda was going to shoot down, knock -- or blow up
[something] ...."
143.

As Libel Per Se, Defendant Risen published about the Plaintiff that "The French

told them this is a hoax. This is a fabrication. And as soon as the CIA agreed with them, they
covered the whole thing up, and refused to ever talk about it. And Montgomery kept getting
more contracts after that." The statement that "the CIA agreed with them" is Risen's assertion
about Plaintiff Montgomery's work that "this is a hoax. This is a fabrication."
144.

As Libel Per Se, Defendant Risen published about the Plaintiff that "they covered

the whole thing up, and refused to ever talk about it," as a way of saying that the CIA had been
conned because the CIA was not openly discussing in public national security activities.
145.

Fifteenth, on October 13, 2014, Defendant James Risen gave a television

interview14 with Judy Woodruff which was broadcast nationwide by the Public Broadcasting
System (PBS). In that interview, Defendant James Risen made the following statements for
broadcast on television, and Judy Woodruff repeated many points from James Risen's Book
which Risen agreed with and endorsed. Much of the interview involved other chapters not
relevant here.
JUDY WOODRUFF: In the next chapter, JAMES RISEN, you write
about mlllions of dollars spent on programs that were completely
fraudulent. One was run by a man named Dennis Montgomery. He
was a, He was a .... I guess he had worked in computer software...
but he was a GAMBLERI 15
JAMES RISEN: Right.
JUDY WOODRUFF: And he sold the CIA and the Pentagon on
technology that turned out to be not at all what he said it was.

14
15

http://www.pbs.orglnewshourlbb/costs-security-price-highl
Emphasis, by exclamation in tone of voice, the in original conversation.
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JAMES RISEN: It is difficult to tell in some ofthese cases who is
scamming who. If you talk to Montgomery, he argues that the CIA
wanted him to do what he was doing. And so its a fascinating
dynamic that's developed in the war on terror, between people who
recognize the opportunities for this gold rush and the agencies which
are ... who have so much money to spend now, they're getting so much
more money than they ever had before, that in some cases they don't
know what to do with.
In this case, they began to believe, in this sort of war fever, that you
couid find AI Qaeda messages hidden in AI Jazeel'a broadcasts. And
so that.. that program, that highly secret program, was used to ground
planes all over Europe and the United States
JUDY WOODRUFF: When actually there was nothing to it.
JAMES RISEN: Right
JUDY WOODRUFF: It was a hoax.
JAMES RISEN: Right. Right.
JUDY WOODRUFF: And then there was another part of it where he
was saying he had special facial recognition software....
JAMES RISEN: Right. Right
JUDY WOODRUFF: ... used on drones?
JAMES RISEN: Yeah. There were cases in which people said that
he was fooling the military and the CIA about his operations and
how ... what kind of techniques and technologies he had. He would
argue that the CIA actually wanted him and or the army believed him
and tested it. So it's this very complicated story about a man
recognizing an opportunity who had never been involved in national
security before and the CIA and the military all just hungry for
whoever could come with the latest idea.
146.

As Libel Per Se, Defendant Risen published about the Plaintiff that "you write

about millions of dollars spent on programs that were completely fraudulent. One was run by a
man named Dennis Montgomery," which Defendant Risen confirms by saying, "Right." (Where
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the discussion is about "the next chapter," that chapter is exclusively about Plaintiff Montgomery
alone.).
147.

As Libel Per Se, Defendant Risen published about the Plaintiff that "When

actually there was nothing to it," which Risen confirms by saying "Right." And also "It was a
hoax," which Risen confirms by saying "Right. Right."
148.

As Libel Per Se, Defendant Risen published about the Plaintiff that "There were

cases in which people said that he was fooling the military and the CIA about his operations and
how ..• what kind of techniques and technologies he had."

149,

Sixteenth, on October 24, 2014, Defendant Risen gave an audio interview with

Lucy Worsley published on The New York Times website, titled "Inside The New York Times
Book Review: James Risen's 'Pay Any Price'" which is accessible at that website address.

16

In this interview "Inside The New York Times Book Review," with Pamela Paul, October 24,

2014, Defendant Risen stated for national broadcast:
PAMELA PAUL: How do we count and account for the costs of the
government's war on terror. We'll talk to James Risen, author of Pay
Any Price: Greed, Power, and Endless War.
JAMES RISEN ("tease" audio clip): It seems to me that what the
war on terror had become in thirteen years was a search for cash and a
search for power and status,
PAMELA PAUL: What is the British fascination with murder?
Lucy Worsley will explain all joining us to talk with us about her new
book: The Art of the English Murder.
LUCY WORSLEY ("tease" audio clip): The public used to consume
murder in a way that you can still see the modern media doing it
today. Just look at the Pistorlus trial.
16

See ArtsBeat: Book Review Podcast: James Risen's 'Pay Any Price', by John Williams,
New York Times, October 24, 2014, http://artsbeat.blogs.nytimes.com/2014/10/24/book-reviewpodcast-james-risens-pay-any-price/ , based upon Louise Richardson's book review of Risen's
book.
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PAMELA PAUL: Alexander Alter will be here with Notes from the
. Publishing world. And Greg Cole has bestseller news. This is "Inside
the New York Times Book Review." I am Pamela Paul.
James Risen joins me now. His new book is Pay Any Price: Greed,
Power, and Endless War. Hi James.
JAMES RISEN: Hi, thanks for having me.
PAMELA PAUL: Thanks for being here. Now this is a book that
covers a lot of territory. Tell us briefly about what it is you set out to
write about in the book.
JAMES RISEN: What I wanted to do was, I'd written one book
before about the war on terror, and I wanted to follow up with a new
book that kind of looked at where we were 13 years after 9/11 and
how we had what started out in the immediate aftermath of 9/11 as
kind of a search for justice or a search for retribution or whatever you
want to think, say we were doing right after 9/11 as a country. It
seemed to me that what the war had become in 13 years was a search
for cash and a search for power and status and that it was becoming
an endless war in which we had a new mercenary class of people who
were taking advantage of the wal' on terror. And that enormous
unintended consequences had happened. And I began to hear about
just some really crazy things that were going on. And so I thought it
would make a good story.
[The discussion then covers the Chapter "Rosetta" not relevant here,
concerning a lawsuit for 9/11 families against Saudi Arabia, except
the ending]
JAMES RISEN [winds up the Chapter on "Rosetta" by saying]: ....
in the war on terror became so complicated and so difficult to tell
what was really going on, to me it was like a case study in how the
war on terror had been turned for other uses, and become a....
something that you could never tell what was the truth and what was
not the truth. And that to me was at the heart of the problems with the
war on terror, that you could never tell what's real and what was
concoction today.
[The discussion then covers how Risen went about researching the
book, not relevant here]
PAMELA PAUL: Did a lot of it arise out of stories that, reporting
that you'd originally done for the Times?
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JAMES RISEN: Some of it. For instance, I did a chapter The
Emperor of the War on Terror, about Dennis Montgomery who
[laughs] who's a strange character, who I'd done a story about him for
the New York Times along with Eric Lichtbau my colleague there at
the Times. He's one of the most fascinating characters in the war on
terror. He... He was a computer software expert who convinced the
CIA that he could decipher secret codes from Al Qaeda in the Al
Jazeera news broadcasts. And that he could tell the CIA numbers and
letters that corresponded with flights that AI Qaeda wanted to attack.
And the CIA took this so seriously that they grounded, that the Bush
Administration grounded a bunch of International flights In Christmas
2003 based on what this guy was telling them. And when they
realized it was a hoax, they covered the whole thing up and never did
anything about it. So I had done a story for the Times with.... about
that and then expanded on that and got a lot more information for the
book.
PAMELA PAUL: How did you find out about him?
JAMES RISEN: Well he had been written about a little bit before we
wrote about it. But I had also, even before he was written about by
other people, I had heard from people in the CIA that there was this
crazy operation that nobody wanted to talk about, that they were all
embarrassed by. To me that, it was like a case study in just how crazy
the war on terror has become. And the only thing that makes sense
about why it's gotten so crazy, is I think we kind of have deregulated
national security and we took all, you know, Cheney said we're going
to take the gloves off. And that means we deregulated national
security at the same time we poured hundreds of billions of dollars
into counter-terrorism. And so it's had enormous unintended
consequences from what is essentially a national security crisis that is
kind of like the banking crisis.
[The interview discussion then turns to the alleged deregulation of
national security on other topics not relevant here.]
150.

As Libel Per Se, Defendant Risen, acting on behalf of himself and the other

Defendants, published about the Plaintiff that "And when they [the CIA] realized it was a hoax,
they covered the whole thing up and never did anything about it."

151.

Seventeenth, Defendant Risen sat for a nationwide television news interview on

the television show DEMOCRACY NOWI A Daily Independent Global News Hour, with Amy
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Goodman & Juan Gonzalez. at 207 W. 25th Street. Floor 11. New York. NY 10001 on October
14.2014. On this nationwide television news broadcast. the conversation turned to:
AMY GOODMAN: Dennis Montgomery?
JAMES RISEN: Dennis Montgomery is a fascinating character.
who-he was a computer software person. self-styled expert. who
developed what he said was special technology that would allow him
to do things with computers that other people couldn't do. One of the
things that he developed was this imaging teohnology that he said he
could find images on broadoast network news tapes from Al Jazeera.
He said that he could read special secret al-Qaeda codes in the
banners on the broadcasts of Al Jazeera. And the CIA believed this.
And he was giving them information based on watching hours and
hours of AI Jazeera tapes. saying that "I know where the next alQaeda attack Is going to be based-is going to happen." And the Bush
administration and the CIA fell for this.
AMY GOODMAN: And it was in the news zipper at the bottom of
the Al Jazeera broadcasts?
JAMES RISEN: Well, he says it was in the banner. But anyway. And
so, it was this great-if you talk to him, he argues, well, they-that's
what they were looking for. You know. they convinced him to look
for this. You know, it depends on who you talk to. But it was one of
the great hoaxes of the war on terror. where they actually grounded
planes in Europe, the Bush administration, based on information they
were getting from Dennis Montgomery's so-called deoryption of Al
Jazeera broadcasts.
And then there's a whole number of other things,like Alarbus, which
was this covert program at the Pentagon where a Palestinian involved
in that was aotually trying to use the bank aocount set up by the secret
program. Pentagon program, to launder hundreds of millions of
dollars. And the FBI investigated this, but then tried to keep the whole
thing quiet.
AMY GOODMAN: How much did the Government give to Dennis
Montgomery?
JAMES RISEN: Millions of dollars. And then he used-he was a
heavy gambler and eventually, I think. had a lot of financial problems
as a result of that. So. it's a strange-to me, the Dennis Montgomery
story is one of the strangest, because what it shows is, early on in the
war on terror, as I said, the CIA and all these other agencies had so
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much money to spend on counterterrorism that they were willing to
throw it at everything. They were so afraid of the next terrorist attack
that they were willing to believe anybody who came up with some
idea. And I called that chapter about Montgomery, you know, "The
Emperor ofthe War on Terror," because nobody wanted to say that
the emperor had no clothes.
AMY GOODMAN: I mean, it had very real effects, aside from
spending all that money.
JAMBS RISEN: Yeah.
AMY GOODMAN: For example, planes being sent back.
JAMBS RISEN: Yes, yes. There were planes grounded. International
flights between the United States and Europe and Mexico were
grounded. There was talk at the White House even of shooting down
planes based on this information.
AMY GOODMAN: Because they could be used, as with September
II th, as weapons?
JAMBS RISEN: Yeah, as missiles or whatever. And so, it was crazy.
It was absolutely insane.
AMY GOODMAN: And it was only the French government who then
did a study?
JAMBS RISEN: Yes, yes. Yeah, the French government finally-you
know, the U.S.-the CIA and the Bush administration didn't want to
tell anybody what was really happening, where they were getting this
information. You know, "This supersecret information about AI
Jazeera, we can't tell you." And finally, the French intelligence
service and the French government said, "You know, you're
grounding our planes. You've got to tell us where you're getting this
information." And they got-they finally shared the information with
them, and the French got a French tech firm to look at this, and they
said, "This is nuts. This is fabrication." And after a while, the CIA
was finally convinced maybe the French were right, and they stopped
talking about it. They didn't do anything else. They just like shut it
down eventually, but never wanted to talk about what had really
happened.
AMY GOODMAN: Then Dennis Montgomery, revealed as a con
man-
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JAMES RISEN: Yeah, yeah.
AMY GOODMAN: -in jail for that?
JAMES RISEN: Well, no, he's not injaiJ. But it was a-he actually
got more contracts after that, with the Pentagon and other agencies.
And he continued to operate for a long time. You know, he kind of
went from one agency to the other.
AMY GOODMAN: We're talking to James Risen, Pulitzer Prizewinning investigative journalist for The New York Times. His new
book, just out today, Pay Any Price: Greed, Power, and Endless War.
When we come back, war corrupts, endless war corrupts absolutely.
Stay with us.
[break]
152.

As Libel Per Se, Defendant Risen, acting on behalf of himself and the other

Defendants, published about the Plaintiff that "But it was one ofthe great hoaxes ofthe war on
terror, where they actually grounded planes in Europe, the Bush administration, based on
information they were getting from Dennis Montgomery's so-called decryption of Al Jazeera
broadcasts."
153.

As Libel Per Se, Defendant Risen, acting on behalf of himself and the other

Defendants, published about the Plaintiff when asked "How much did the Government give to
Dennis Montgomery?" Risen answered in reply: "Millions of dollars. And then he used-he was
a heavy gambler and eventually, I think, had a lot of financial problems as a result of that."
154.

As Libel Per Se, Defendant Risen, acting on behalf of himself and the other

Defendants, published about the Plaintiff that "the French got a French tech firm to look at this,
and they said, 'This is nuts. This is fabrication. '"
155.

As Libel Per Se, Defendant Risen, acting on behalf of himself and the other

Defendants, published about the Plaintiff when asked "Then Dennis Montgomery, revealed as a
con man-" Risen confirmed in reply: "Yeah, yeah."
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156.

As Libel Per Se, Defendant Risen, acting on behalf of himself and the other

Defendants, published about the Plaintiff that he should be in jail, publishing that Plaintiff
Montgomery committed a crime.
157.

Eighteenth, Defendant James Risen gave an interview with "Conversations with

Great Minds" of "The Big Picture RT with talk show host Thom Hartmann on October 24,
2014}'
THOM HARTMAN: '" [Abrupt change of topic starting at about
time 5:27] ... There's justthis enormous amount of government
money. Let's throw it at the private sector. They'll make things well.
One of the members ofthe private sector who came forward and said
I've got a secret, I can figure this stuff out, was a guy by the name of
Dennis Montgomery.
JAMES RISEN: Right. Uh, Dennis Montgomery is one ofthe best
stories in the war on terror. I think somebody should make a movie
about him. Dennis Montgomery was a computer software expert who
said that he had developed technology that basically could find obj ects
hidden in the video on television. And so he convinced, through a
whole series of contacts and meetings that I detail in the book, he was
able to get to the CIA and convince the CIA that he had the technology
to decipher AI Qaeda codes that were he said were hidden in AI Jazeera
news broadcasts.
THOM HARTMAN: They were hidden in the Chiron or the··
JAMES RISEN: In the banner. In the banner, actually. He said that
he could find numbers and letters that were constantly showing up, or
not showing up but were being hidden, embedded deeply in the video.
And he would then give these numbers and letters to the CIA. And the
CIA, either he told them or they convinced themselves that these
numbers and letters corresponded to flights, international airline flights,
that AI Qaeda was going to attack. And so in December, in Christmas
2003, the Bush Administration and the CIA took this so seriously that
they actually grounded a whole series of international flights coming
into and out of the United States, and the White House even considered
shooting down some of these flights over the Atlantic.
THOM HARTMAN: Whoa.
17
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JAMES RISEN: And once the CIA later was convinced by French
intelligence that this was all a fabrication and that this kind of
technology didn't exist and that these supposed AI Qaeda codes weren't
really in the AI Jazeera newscasts, the CIA covered the whole thing up
and never went public with it and just tried to act like it never
happened.
THOM HARTMAN: Well we know how aggressively this and
particularly the Obama Administration right now has gone after
whlstleblowers and reporters. You would think they would also go
after people who had scammed the CIA. If one of us walked in off the
street and said to the CIA, hey have I got a deal for you, and it was just
a totailie, and they gave us millions of dollars, which they gave to
Dennis Montgomery, you'd think he would end up in prison.
JAMES RISEN: Well, no, he ended up getting more contracts from
the military... and the Pentagon. And he was continuing, he continued
to operate for several years. It's really a remarkable story.
THOM HARTMAN: Yeah, it really and truly is.
[TopiC changes abruptly to discussions of torture in the war on terror]
158.

As Libel Per Se, Defendant Risen, acting on behalf of himself and the other

Defendants, published about the Plaintiff that "the CIA later was convinced by French
intelligence that this was all a fabrication and that this kind of technology didn't exist."
159.

As Libel Per Se, Defendant Risen, acting on behalf of himself and the other

Defendants, published about the Plaintiff that he belongs in prison, responding to the question
"You would think they would also go after people who had scammed the CIA. If one of us
walked in off the street and said to the CIA, hey have I got a deal for you, and it was just a total
lie, and they gave us millions of dollars, which they gave to Dennis Montgomery, you'd think he
would end up in prison," by Risen answering in reply: "Well, no, he ended up getting more
contracts from the military... and the Pentagon. And he was continuing, he continued to operate
for several years. It's really a remarkable story."
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SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION

Common Law General Defamation
160.

Plaintiff repeats and re-alleges each and every allegation of the foregoing

paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.
161.

The Defendants - all of the Defendants - together and each of them acting in

concert, jointly and severally, and individually, have defamed Plaintiff by knowingly,
intentionally, willfully, or negligently publishing statements about the Plaintiff which they knew
or should have known to be false or misleading.
162.

Defendants' defamation of Plaintiff Montgomery was made with actual malice.

Defendants had knowledge of the falsity of the defamatory statements, or made the defamatory
statements with reckless disregard to the truth. See Plaintiffs Affidavit, Exhibit C, incorporated
herein by reference.
163.

To establish General Defamation, a plaintiff need only show: (1) publication; (2)

falsity; (3) that the defendant acted with knowledge or reckless disregard as to the falsity on a
matter concerning a public figure; (4) actual damages; and (5) the statement must be defamatory.
164.

Pleading in the alternative to the First Cause of Action, Plaintiffre-alleges each of

the statements alleged under the First Cause of Action, supra, as Defamation Per Se, and here
alleges that each of those statements are also General Defamation under Florida law.
165.

Plaintiff Montgomery thus claims here that if the Court finds that any of the

statements labeled "First" through "Eighteenth" under the First Cause of Action above do not
constitute as Defamation Per Se, than in the alternative the Plaintiff claims here that any and all
such statements not qualifying as Defamation Per Se constitute General Defamation against the
Plaintiff.
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166.

Plaintiff therefore re-alleges and Incorporates by reference as ifset forth fully

herein each and all of the statements labeled "First" through "Eighteenth" above.
167.

In addition, Defendants also made other defamatory statements that are also

General Defamation.

168.

Nineteenth, on Page 49 of the Book, the Defendants published:
''Trepp was furious. According to court documents, he told the FBI
that Montgomery had stolen the software eTreppid had used on secret
Pentagon contracts. As federal investigators moved in to investigate
the alleged theft of the technology, they heard from Trepp and others
that Montgomery's alleged technology wasn't reaL"

169.

As General Defamation, Defendants published about the Plaintiff that

Montgomery had stolen valuable software - yet Defendants also assert that the software "wasn't
real." That is, Defendants simultaneously accuse Plaintiff Montgomery of profiting from
defrauding the Government with Plaintiff Montgomery's software, yet allege that the software
actually belonged to Warren Trepp and never belonged to Plaintiff Montgomery (that
Montgomery later stole it), but also allege that the software was worthless, yet the FBI
energetically investigated the alleged theft of software that was worth nothing. The Defendants
randomly construct every possible way to defame the Plaintiff, no matter how inconsistent,
Including with the FBI investigating the theft of a worthless item.

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION
Common Law De/amotion By Implication
170.

Plaintiff repeats and re-alleges each and every allegation of the foregoing

paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.
171.

The Defendants - all of the Defendants - together and each of them individually,

have defamed Plaintiff by knowingly, intentionally, willfully, or negligently publishing
statements about the Plaintiff which they knew or should have known to be false or misleading.
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172.

Defendants' defamation of Plaintiff Montgomery was made with actual malice.

Defendants had knowledge of the falsity of the defamatory statements, or made the defamatory
statements with reckless disregard to the truth. See Plaintiff's Affidavit, Exhibit C, incorporated
herein by reference.
173.

For Defamation by Implication: " ... [L]iterally true statements can be

defamatory where they create a false impression. This variation is known as Defamation by
Implication and has a longstanding history in defamation law." See Jews for Jesus, Inc. v. Rapp,
997 So.2d 1098, 1106 (Fla. 2008). Defamation by Implication occurs when a publication states
facts that are literally true, but produces a defamatory meaning apparent from a plain reading of
the publication in its entirety. See Chapin v. K11lght-Rldder, Inc. 993 F.3d 1087 (4th Cir. 1993).
174.

Pleading in the alternative, Plaintiff re-alleges that each of the statements alleged

under the First and Second Causes of Action, supra, are in the alternative also Defamation by
Implication under Florida law.
175.

Plaintiff thus alleges here that if the Court finds that any of the statements labeled

"First" through "Nineteenth" above do not constitute Defamation Per Be or General Defamation,
then in the alternative the Plaintiffre-alleges here that any and all such statements not
constituting as Defamation Per Se or General Defamation are Defamation by Implication against
the Plaintiff.
176.

Plaintiff therefore re-alleges and incorporates by reference as if set forth fully

herein each and all of the statements labeled "First" through "Nineteenth" above.
177.

Across the many examples of libelous statements from the Book or slanderous

interviews, Defendants published that the Plaintiff deceived the Government as to the meaning,
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purpose. or interpretation of hidden data and clues that Plaintiff Montgomery uncovered.
publishing that Plaintiff Montgomery defrauded and conned the Government.
178.

Thus. Defendants libel and slander Plaintiff Montgomery by implication that he

defrauded and scammed the Government concerning the meaning of the information Plaintiff
Montgomery uncovered. publishing that Plaintiff Montgomery obtained millions of dollars by
frightening and fooling child-like and gullible CIA officials.
179.

Across the many examples of defamatory statements from the Book or slanderous

interviews. Defendants published that President George W. Bush's alleged decisions to ground
and almost shoot down passenger aircraft around Christmas 2003 (which Defendants would have
no way of knowing about) were a result of Plaintiff Montgomery's fraud and scams. deceptively
manipulating the President ofthe United States and the U.S. national command authority.
180.

Across the many examples of defamatory statements from the Book or interviews.

Defendants published that Plaintiff Montgomery should be indicted and convicted of crimes and
sentenced to prison for his actions.
181.

Among the other statements. in particular. the Second example of libel, on Page

32 of the Book, states that:
"Consider the example of Dennis Montgomery. He provides a perfect
case study to explain how during the war on terror greed and ambition
have been married to unlimited rivers of cash to create a climate in
which someone who has been accused of being a con artist was able to
create a rogue intelligence operation with little or no adult supervision.
Crazy became the new normal in the war on terror. and the original
objectives of the war got lost in the process."
182.

Thus. as Defamation by Implication, Defendants published that Plaintiff

Montgomery committed fraud and went to any lengths motivated by greed. to obtain money at
any cost.
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183.

Among the other statements, in particular, in the Elevent/. example of defamation,

on Page 46 of the Book, states that:
"The CIA never investigated the apparent hoax nor examined how
it had been handled inside the agency."
184.

Here, as Defamation by Implication, even ifit is true (which it is not) that ''The

CIA never investigated" what Defendants describe as an "apparent hoax," the implication is that
Plaintiff Montgomery perpetrated a hoax upon the CIA, and in return for money, which would be
both a fraud and a crime.
185.

Similarly, in the Sixteenth example ofslander from an interview, Defendant

Risen publishes that:
"It seemed to me that what the war had become in 13 years was a
search for cash and a search for power and status and that it was
becoming an endless war in which we had a new mercenary class of
people who were taking advantage of the war on terror,"

publishing that Plaintiff Montgomery's work is frandulent in being merely an effort to get cash.
186.

Among the other statements, in particular, the Nineteenth example of defamation,

on Page 49 of the Book, states that:
''Trepp was furious. According to court documents, he told the FBI
that Montgomery had stolen the software eTreppid had used on secret
Pentagon contracts. As federal investigators moved in to investigate
the alleged theft of the technology, they heard from Trepp and others
that Montgomery's alleged technology wasn't reat."
187.

As Defamation by Implication, Defendants published that the Plaintiffstole

valuable software yet at the same time the software that the Plaintiff used to provide services to
the Government was in fact worthless.
188.

In addition, Defendants also made and published other defamatory statements that

are also Defamation by Implication under Florida law.
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189.

Twentieth, on the Preface Page of the Book, the Defendants publish:

"I've come back," he repeated. "I was the King ofKafiristan - me
and Dravot - crowned Kings we was I In this office we settled ityou setting there and giving us the books. I am Peachey - Peachey
Taliaferro Carnehan - and you've been setting here ever since Oh, Lord!"
I was more than a little astonished and expressed my feelings
accordingly.
"It's true," said Camehan, with a dry cackle, nursing his fee, which
were wrapped in rags. ''True as gospel. Kings we were, with
crowns upon our head - me and Dravot - poor Dan - oh, poor,
poor Dan, that would never take advice, not though 1 begged of
himl"
-- Rudyard Kipling, The Man Who Would be King.
190.

As Defamation by Implication, Defendants pnblished that Plaintiff Montgomery

(along with others addressed in the Book) is a fraud and/or con man as in The Man Who Would

be King.
191.

Twenty-j1l'8t, in the Prologue on Page xiv ofthe Book, the Defendants publish:

''The new homeland security-industrial complex operates differently.
It is largely made up of a web of intelligence agencies and their

contractors, companies that mostly provide secret services rather than
large weapons systems and equipment. These contractors are hired to
help Washington determine the scale and scope of the terrorist threat;
they make no money if they determine that the threat is overblown or,
God forbid, if the war on terror ever comes to an end."
192.

As Defamation by Implication, Defendants state "they make no money if they

determine that the threat is overblown or, God forbid, if the war on terror ever comes to an end,"
suggesting that Plaintiff Montgomery's profits were contingent upon results, such that Plaintiff
Montgomery would make greater profits by providing false results at that.
193.

Twenty-second, in the Prologue on Page xv of the Book, the Defendants

published:
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"Thus, the creation of a homeland security complex at a time of
endless war has bequeathed us with the central narrative of the war on
terror - modern tales of greed joined hand in hand with stories of
abuse of power. It was inevitable that those wise in the ways of the
world would flock to Washington to try to cash in on the war on terror
gold rush - and they have. This book offers just a few of those
stories. But those trying to monetize America's obsession with
terrorism are not the only ones who have sought to exploit 9/11."
"Opportunism comes in many forms and is driven by more than just
greed. Ambition and a hunger for power, status, and glory have
become great engines ofpost-9111 opportunism as well. The more
troubling stories here concern abuses of power that have extended
across two presidencies for well over a decade. After 9/11, the United
States deregulated national securIty, stripping away the postWatergate intelligence reforms of the 1970's that had constrained
executive power for thirty years. The results are morally challenging
- and continue to this day."
194.

Thus, as Defamation by Implication, Defendants published that Plaintiff

Montgomery committed fraud and went to any lengths motivated by greed, to obtain money at
any cost.
195.

Twenty-third, in the Prologne on Page xvii of the Book, the Defendants

published:
"Washington's global war on terror is now in its second decade,
thanks to the bipartisan veneer it has gained under Bush and Obama.
It shows no signs of slowing down, hustlers and freebooters continue
to take full advantage, and the war's unintended consequences
continue to pile up. All too often, things are not what they seem."
196.

As Defamation by Implication, Defendants published that Plaintiff Montgomery -

one of the key objects of the Book - is a "hustler" and a "freebooter."
197.

Twenty-:/,ourth, Part 1 of the Book, including but not limited to Chapter 2 which

Is focused entirely on Plaintiff Montgomery, the Defendants have labeled "Part I: Greed."
198.

Thus, by placing the chapter focused on Plaintiff Montgomery under a label for

the section of the Book of "Greed," Defendants defame the Plaintiff by implication as being
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motivated by greed to commit fraud and carry out the alleged hoaxes identified in the rest of the
Chapter 2.
199.

Twenty-fl.fth, the Defendants have labeled Chapter 2 of the Book which is

focused entirely on Plaintiff Montgomery: "Chapter 2: The Emperor of the War on Terror."
200.

By naming the chapter focused on Plaintiff Montgomery "The Emperor of the

War on Terror," Defendants defame the Plaintiff by implication as being the mastermind of the
fraud that Risen seeks to portray the war on terror to be.
201.

Twenty-Sixth, on Page 40 of the Book, the Defendants published:

"The CIA's Science and Technology Directorate, which had
largely been stuck on the sidelines of the war on terror, saw in
Dennis Montgomery an opportunity to get in the game. The
directorate had played an important role in the Cold War, but in the
first few years of the war on terror, it was struggling to determine
how technology could be leveraged against groups of terrorists
who were trying to stay off the grid."
202.

As Defamation by Implication, again, Defendant Risen falsely and misleadingly

published statements which blamed Plaintiff Montgomery for the decisions of government
officials and published that Plaintiff Montgomery defrauded the Government.
203.

Twenty-Seventh, on Page 42 of the Book, the Defendants published:

''Montgomery was telling the CIA exactly what it wanted to hear. At
the time, the Bush Administration was obsessed with Al Jazeera, not
only because of the networks' unrelenting criticism of the invasion of
Iraq, but also because it had become Osama Bin Laden's favorite
outlet for broadcasting his videotaped messages to the world."
204.

As Defamation by Implication, Defendants published that Plaintiff Montgomery

defrauded and conned the CIA by "teIling the CIA exactly what it wanted to hear."
205.

Twenty-Eighth, on Page 42 ofthe Book, the Defendants published:

"What remains unclear is how Montgomery was able to convince all
of them that he had developed secret software that could decode Al
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Qaeda's invisible messages. While he had gotten by a few credulous
military officers who came to view his demonstrations, he apparently
found It just as easy to persuade the CIA as well."
206.

As Defamation by Implication, Defendants published that Plaintiff Montgomery

conned the Government with a hoax. That is, it would be clear "how Montgomery was able to
convince all ofthem" if Plaintiff Montgomery's work and technology are legitimate.

207.

Twenty-Ninth, on Page 46 of the Book, the Defendants published:
"Finally the French brought an end to it. Since Air France flights
to the United States were among those that had been grounded,

French officials had taken a dim view ofthe entire episode. They
began demanding answers from the Americans. The French
applied so much pressure on Washington that the CIA was finally
forced to reveal to French intelligence the source of the threat
information. Once they heard the story of Dennis Montgomery and
eTreppid, French officials arranged for a French high-tech firm to
reverse-engineer Montgomery's purported technology. The
French wanted to see for themselves whether the claims of hidden
messages in Al Jazeera broadcasts made any sense."
208.

As Defamation by Implication, if not explicit, the passage published that Plaintiff

Montgomery is a fraud and that his work is a scam and a hoax.

209.

Thirtieth, on Page 52 of the Book, the Defendants publish:
"Montgomery continued to get defense contracts even during the
Obama administration. In 2009, Montgomery was awarded another
air force contract, and later claimed that he had provided the
government with warning of a threatened Somali terrorist attack
against President Obama's inauguration. Joseph Liberatore, an air
force official who described himselfas one of "the believers" in
Montgomery and said he had heard from 'various federal agencies
thanking us' for the support Montgomery and his company provided
during Obama's inauguration. The threat, however, later proved to be
a hoax."

210.

As Defamation by Implication, Defendants published that Plaintiff Montgomery's

ability to continue to receive contracts is due to Plaintiff Montgomery's ability to defraud the
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Government (and stupidity of government officials) rather than an endorsement of the legitimacy
of Plaintiff Montgomery's work.
211.

Thirty-First, on Page 31 ofthe Book, the Defendants published:

"and a new breed of entrepreneur learned that one of the surest and
easiest paths to riches could be found not in Silicon Valley building
computers or New York designing clothes but rather in Tysons
Corner, Virginia, coming up with new ways to predict, analyze, and
prevent terrorist attacks- or, short of that, at least in convincing a
few government bureaucrats that you had some magic formula for
doing so."
212.

As Defamation by Implication, Defendants published that the Plaintiff engaged in

fraud to convince a few government bureaucrats that he had a magic formula as an easy path to
riches.
213.

Thlrty-Second, on Page 33 of the Book, the Defendants published:

"Montgomery's story demonstrates how hundreds of billions of
dollars poured into the war on terror went to waste. With all rules
discarded and no one watching the bottom line, government officials
simply threw money at contractors who claimed to offer an edge
against the new enemies. And the officials almost never checked back
to make sure that what they were buying from cOntractors actually did
any good---- or that the contractors themselves weren't crooks. A 2011
study by the Pentagon found that during the ten years after 9/ II, the
Defense Department had given more than $ 400 billion to contractors
who had previously been sanctioned in cases involving $ 1 million or
more in fraud."
214.

As Defamation by Implication, Defendants published that the money provided to

Plaintiff Montgomery (among others) went to "waste."
215.

Thirty-Third, on Page 33 ofthe Book, the Defendants published:

"The Montgomery episode teaches one other lesson, too: the chance
to gain promotions and greater bureaucratic power through access to
and control over secret information can mean that there is no
incentive for government officials to question the validity of that
secret information. Being part of a charmed inner circle holds a
seductive power that is difficult to resist."
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216.

As Defamation by Implication, Defendants published that Plaintiff Montgomery's

work was fraudulent.
217.

Thirty-Fourth, on Page 33 of the Book, the Defendants published:

"How his technology worked was a secret. Dennis Montgomery's
computer code became the great treasure behind eTreppid
Technologies, the company he and Trepp fou!lded. Later, many of
those around Montgomery began to suspect the reason why
Montgomery had to guard his technological innovations so
carefuliy. They came to believe that at least some of the
technology didn't really exist."
218.

As Defamation by Implication, Defendants published that PlaintlffMontgomery

committed fraud.
219.

Thirty-FIfth, on Page 35 of the Book, the Defendants published:

"Montgomery was on the lookout for somebody to bankroll him,
arid had put out the word to his friends at the casinos that he
frequented the most. A year later, Montgomery and Trepp were in
business together. Trepp was one of the first, but hardly the last, to
be beguiled by Montgomery's claims that he had achieved
breakthroughs in computer technology of historic significance."
220.

As Defamation by Implication, Defendants published that Plaintiff Montgomery

"beguiled" Warren Trepp by committing fraud.
221.

Thlrty-Sixth, on Page 39 of the Book, the Defendants published:

"For a few months in late 2003, the technology from Dennis
Montgomery and eTreppid so enraptured certain key government
officials that it was considered the most important and most sensitive
counterterrorism intelligence that the Central Intelligence Agency had
to offer President Bush. Senior officials at the CIA's Directorate of
Science and Technology began to accept and vouch for Montgomery
to officials at the highest levels of the government. Montgomery's
claims grew ever more expansive, but that only solidified his position
inside the national security arena. His technology became too
Impossible to disbelieve."
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222.

As Defamation by Implication, the Defendants published that Plaintiff

Montgomery committed fraud and is a con man.
223.

Thlrty-8eventh, on Page 40 of the Book, the Defendants published:
"Montgomery persuaded the spy agency that his special computer
technology could detect hidden bar codes broadcast on Al Jazeera,
which had been embedded into the video feed by al Qaeda. Allegedly,
al Qaeda was using that secret method to send messages to its terrorist
operatives around the world about plans for new attacks. Montgomery
convinced the CIA that his technology had uncovered a series of
hidden letters and numbers that appeared to be coded messages about
specific airline flights that the terrorists were targeting.

224.

As Defamation by Implication, the Defendants published that Plaintiff convinced

the CIA of claims that are not (were not) true.
225.

Thirty-Eighth, on Page 42 ofthe Book, the Defendants published:
"Based on Montgomery's information, President Bush ordered the
grounding of a series of international flights scheduled to fly into the
United States. This step caused disruptions for thousands of
travelers."

226.

As Defamation by Implication, the Defendants published that Plaintiff convinced

President Bush and the national command authority of conclusions drawn from Plaintiff
Montgomery's work.
227.

Thirty-Ninth, on Page 42 of the Book, the Defendants published:
"One former senior CIA official recalled attending a White House
meeting in the week following Christmas to discuss what to do next
about the information coming from Montgomery. The official claims that
there was a brief but serious discussion about whether to shoot down
commercial airliners over the Atlantic based on the intelligence."

228.

As Defamation by Implication, the Defendants published that Plaintiff convinced

President Bush and the national command authority of conclusions drawn from Plaintiff
Montgomery's work.
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229.

Fortieth, on Page 47 of the Book, the Defendants published:
"Even more stunning, after the debacle over the bogus Christmas
2003 terrorist threats, Montgomery kept getting classified government
contracts awarded through several different corporate entities.
Montgomery's problems with the CIA did not stop him from peddling
variations of his technology to one government agency after another.
The secrecy that surrounded his work once again worked in his favor.
CIA officials were reluctant to tell their Pentagon counterparts much
about their experiences with Montgomery, so Defense Department
officials apparently did not realize that his technology was considered
suspect at CIA headquarters."

230.

As Defamation by Implication, Defendants published that Plaintiff continued to

defraud, con, and scam the government, rather than concluding that the Government recognized
the legitimacy of Plaintiff Montgomery's work.

231.

Forty~Ft,.st,

on Page 48 of the Book, the Defendants published:

"He successfully infused a sense of mystery around himself. He was
like the Wizard ofOz, but now people were beginning to try to
examine the man behind the curtain."
232.

As Defamation by Implication, Defendants published that the Plaintiff engaged in

fraud and a hoax by keeping details mysterious, including the mystery was caused by Plaintiff
Montgomery rather than by Warren Trepp or the Government.

233.

Forty..second, on Page 48 or the Book, the Defendants published:
"The technology didn't meet the requirements for us," said a Special
Operations Command spokesman drily. Still, there is no evidence that
officials at Special Operations Command ever talked with their
counterparts at the CIA to check up on Montgomery before awarding
him a contract. Special Operations Command paid a total of$ 9.6
miJIion to eTreppid under its contract with the firm."

234.

As Defamation by Implication, the Defendants published that Plaintiff

Montgomery again repeated his fraud and hoax against a new government agency.
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235.

Forty-Third, on Page 54 of the Book, in the Chapter "Tbe New Oligarcbs,"

tbe Defendants published:
CHAPTER 3: The New Oligarchs
Page 54: "Dennis Montgomery is, of course, an extl'eme example of
the new kind of counterterrorism entrepreneur who prospered in the
shadows of 9/11. But he was hardly alone in recognizing the lucrative
business opportunities that the war on terror has presented. In fact, as
trillions of dollars have poured into the nation's new homeland
security-Industrial complex, the corporate leaders at its vanguard can
rightly be considered the true winners of the war on terror."
236.

As Defamation by Implication, Defendants published that Plaintiff engaged in

fraud and a hoax motivated by greed.
237.

As additional instances of Defendants' defamation of Plaintiff Montgomery,

on information and belief; Plaintiff alleges that Defendant Risen has spoken on these topics on
radio and on television in additional interviews about the Book and Plaintiff Montgomery since
the publication of the Book in October 2014, which the Plaintiff is continuing to investigate.
238.

As additional Instances of Defendants' defamation of Plaintiff Montgomery.

on information and belief; discovery during this litigation will disclose additional instances of
Defendants having defamed Plaintiff Montgomery since October 2014.
239.

As additional instances of Defendants' defamation of Plaintiff Montgomery.

Defendants' defamation of Plaintiff Montgomery has been and Is being republished through
book reviews and commentiuy since October 2014, and such republication ofthe defamation is
widespread and continuing on radio, television, written publications, and proliferating daily on
the Internet in this district, Florida in general, nationally, and internationally.
FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION

Common Law Intentional Ilifliction ofEmotional Distress
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240.

Plaintiff repeats and re-alleges each and every allegation of the foregoing

paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.
241.

Defendants' knowing and intentional publication of the harmful statements

against the Plaintiff has foreseeably and proximately caused the Plaintiff emotional distress.
242.

Defendants' intentional actions were committed with the knowledge that they

would cause extreme physical pain and suffering and cause severe emotional distress to the
Plaintiff.
243.

Defendants' actions were willful malicious, deliberate, and were done with

reckless or negligent indifference to the likelihood that such behavior would cause severe
emotional distress and with utter disregard for the consequences of such actions.
FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION

Common Law Tortious Interference with Prospective Advantage
244.

Plaintiff repeats and re-alleges each and every allegation of the foregoing

paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.
245.

Defendants understood that Plaintiffwas pursuing the future full value of his

software, intellectoal property and software technology and techniques and was over time
negotiating to make further licenses and sales of the intellectual property.
246.

Defendants were aware that their publication of false and misleading statements

about Plaintiff Montgomery harmed Plaintiff Montgomery's career and livelihood and his ability
to earn a living, including the opportunity to sell his professional services and software.
247.

Defendants' defamation disparaged Plaintiff's intellectoal property and software

so as to render it commercially worthless, by claiming that it did not work.
248.

Defendants acted knowingly, willfully and with reckless and negligent disregard

of the harm that their publication of their false statements would cause to Plaintiff Montgomery's
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livelihood, career, and ability to earn a living, including his opportunity to enter into contracts for
the sale of his services andlor intellectual property.
249.

Defendants acted with the intentional malicious purpose of defaming Plaintiff

Montgomery as a way to smear aspects of U.S. foreign, military, and intelligence polices with
which they disagree in pursuit of their ideological and political agenda.
SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION

Common Law Assault (Apprehension)
250.

Plaintiff repeats and re-alleges each and every allegation of the foregoing

paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.
251.

Plaintiff Montgomery was in-effect working undercover and in secret for the CIA,

NSA, and other agencies of the Government on classified programs of counter-terrorism and
national security.
252.

Defendants' especially high proflie publications of the defamatory factual

statements have placed Plaintiff Montgomery's life at risk by revealing and disclosing him to
public notice by AI Qaeda and its successors such as the Islamic State (1.S.1.S.), as well as other
terrorists and terrorist groups, in Florida, domestically and Internationally.
253.

ISIS has openly pledged to kill members of the U.S. military and persons who are

associated with the U.S. military and their families and those assisting the U.S. military and
Government, particularly in counter-terrorism efforts against Islamic Jihad organizations and
terrorists.
254.

Defendants have subjected Plaintiff Montgomery to what is in effect a Fatwah,

which is an open call that any and all militant Jihad! Muslims should kill Plaintiff Montgomery.
255.

Defendants have placed Plaintiff Montgomery in immediate fear ofbodiiy harm,

injury, and death to him and his family members.
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256.

Defendants' tortious actions alleged herein were furthered and aided and abetted

by the CIA and the NSA, who want to destroy Plaintiff Montgomery to prevent him from
disclosing as a whistIeblower the full extent of their unconstitutional and illegal Government
surveillance on American citizens to the Congress, the Inspector General, and to the courts,
specifically in cases styled Klayman v. Obama, No. 13-851, 13-881, 14-92 (D.D.C.); Klayman v.

Obama, No. 14-5004, 14-5005, 14-5016, 14-5017 (D.C. Cir.).
DAMAGES WITH REGARD TO ALL COUNTS

257.

As a direct and proximate result of the intentional, willful, malicious or negligent

actions of Defendants, Plaintiff Montgomery demands judgment be entered against Defendants
each and everyone of them, jointly and severally, including an award of compensatory and
actual damages in an amount to be determined at trial, as pled below, punitive damages,
reasonable attorneys fees, pre-judgment interest, post-interest and costs, and such other relief as
the Court may deem just and proper.
258.

As a result of Defendants' actions, Plaintiff Montgomery suffered significant

personal hann, including to his business and professional endeavors and prospects, career, and
finances.
259.

As just one example, Plaintiff Montgomery negotiated for the sale of his

technology to the Government for the price of$100 million.
260.

Plaintiff Montgomery was able to obtain a Top Secret clearance in less than a year

in 2003. He passed all of the security issues that were involved in obtaining that level of
clearance. His clearance allowed him to courier top-secret material worldwide. In 2007, the
Plaintiff entered The White House and the Pentagon with full access to Top Secret material. As
of2010, the Plaintiff still held that clearance level, and to the best of his knowledge still does.
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261.

As a result of his security clearances, the PlaintIff would be employable in high-

paying jobs but for the defamation of his character and other tortious actions by the Defendants.
262.

Plaintiff Montgomery has been harmed by the loss of the economic value of his

intellectual property, and the value of licensing the intellectual property and/or providing
services based upon or Incorporating his intellectual property.
263.

Defendants' conduct was unreasonable and outrageous and exceeds the bounds

tolerated by decent society, and was done willfully, maliciously and deliberately, or with reckless
indifference or negligence, to cause Plaintiff severe mentai and emotional pain, distress, and
anguish and loss of enjoyment of life, so as to also justify the award of punitive and exemplary
damages.
264.

On information and belief, at least the Defendant Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Co.,

as a publicly traded corporation, was required to publicly disclose the Plaintiff's threatened
lawsuit on reports filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission. A liability or contingent
liability, including threatened litigation must be reported under Item 103 "Legal Proceedings," in
Management's Discussion and Analysis (MD&A) -- Item 303, andlor in Item 503(c) "Risk
Factors."
265.

This information was required on Defendant's regularly scheduled SEC Form 10-

Q (quarterly report) andlor SEC Form 10-K (annual report) but also on SEC Form 8-K triggered
(within four days) by certain events, because "Form 8-K is the 'current 'report' companies must
file with the SEC to announce major events that shareholders should know
about." httn:llwww.sec.gov/answers/form8k.htm.
266.

Defendant's SEC Form 10-Q for the fourth quarter of2014 was due on February

10,2015, but is not publicly on file. Defendant's quarterly SEC Form 10-Q filed on November
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6, 2014, covered the period ended September 30, 2014.
267.

In the most recent exchange of correspondence, on January 20,2015, Houghton

Mifflin's Associate General Counsel David Eber replied to Larry Klayman's January 14,2015,
litigation demand concerning Defendants' defamation of Plaintiff Montgomery, copied by Ebers
to General Counsel William Bayers, and refused to take any corrective action.
268.

In addition, on information and belief, the Defendant was required to disclose the

litigation as non-public information prior to engaging in trades. On January 31, 2015, and
February 17,2015, General Counsel William Frederick Bayers reported the sales ofHMHC
stock on SEC Form 4.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF
With regard to all counts, Plaintiff demands that judgment be entered against Defendants,
each and everyone ofthem, acting in concert, jointly and severally, for compensatory and actual
damages In excess of$120 million U.S. Dollars resulting from their flnancial, reputatlonal,
emotional and professional injury to Plaintiff, as well as equitable relief as may be appropriate,
and such other relief the Court may deem just and proper. Plaintiff further prays for an award of
punitive damages in an amount in excess of$350,OOO,OOO.00 U.S. Dollars, to punish Defendants
for their outrageous, deceitful, unprecedented, vicious and malicious conduct toward Plaintiff
Montgomery designed so Defendants can reap huge profits for their defamatory works.
Defendants' actions have left Plaintiff In ruins. According to Bloomberg Business, the market
capitalization of Houghton Mifflin Harcourt is $2.8 Billion U.S Dollars. Large punitive damages
will deter Defendants from committing such egregious acts in the future against Plaintiff
Montgomery and others similarly situated.
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JURy DEMAND
Plaintiff respectfully demands a jury trial on all issues so triable.

Dated: Apri127, 2015
Respectfully submitted,

Is/Larry Klavman
Larry Klayman, Esq.
Klayman Law Firm
FL Bar No. 246220
7050 W Palmetto Park Rd.
Suite 15·287
Boca Raton, FL 33433
(310) 595·0800
leklayman@gmail.com
Attorney for Plaintiff
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. Til. M\)"tsom..~V· ·episod.e teA~hQs one othor Ie, son, too:

the
throug:h
M~~G$j:<i·.'lil ...ontrol.9.wr ••cr~~ lIiJOI'Il'!.ti'll) Mn moian that ther~ is
'lO"lncentlvOf ml··.government oIfidAIG'to.questlOIl .tho vaUdiW'of tlt_t
liti;'riiti)riwri!iiltl!in, .ll~lng Pl',t 6f a.c1,..t!llell.,nner·t1tclli':holds.UGd\l~tl~G·pow*r·thRt i. difficult to rollit..
~li~n<;e ·to.gllln· 'promDUonkand s,reatir':bulM«IICt\\.tlc power

MO)\t$OmCi~yatrong\y /Ionles that lie Ileadlaci fra\l~ul.nt tilth11(11)8)" fle'i\'lflstl.tbnt.tlie (ha¥llcs·hOlve bC41\ hlVoledby 'dticJa with
~s 'lo'8r11ll1, indjlllilil! hi~fonn;t la\VjiGy':'lind fOtmff;~p~Y~Q~. He
~ln(n15,~h~thewilJfQIIQ'iVIIlf:dird~t'o~~elJj"fr~ltIljoth'11eNSA and the
erA, and iI;ws that· the CIA, NSA. aull U,S. mlllt~y, to.oklll~ 1.(hnQI·

o8y'iiii:B~doi'lllly·thai;itWa$':Ils~d tbh~lpJ.\tthe t\1l'S.etlugio~ piCaato.•
st~UteS ·and·ath.rralda. MOlltg~mQry add. that he Is limited what
he (~u:~ay~bp\ltllii sQftwar¢and.bu.s.hlllS$deaUl)giI With'!i8ctA an~

In

tWar8 flX--

.Ir$. Den.'
I~nl

!lush'

dOli what·

of

~el1~gQri Without the approval th~'J\!ft\ce ilepaxlnlel1t. The.ract
~aube govet(lllient JM'blf,ddng 1'",1111.. dt3doeu~ Qf th.·d$tilIl9:of ')9
~l~tIO\1.l1:hIP With Jilin•. lie adds. ~i;oW$ that 1110 wilik was C(ll)ald$r.~
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~crl.olls:Qna Important. "Do·you 'tjlid!l' thb\II," ho·.ellcd, "the governIllont bwoked·the state .oC1et. prlviIos~ lila! from b,lng embarrallllarl
oir .conl1ed?"

wh~lc Icalor
MOlltgllm.r

By the II
ell.clave on I
hlll,p,astaM
theator Qnj

Tho $trange tale ot.Dlinnls MOllllomery. and his ae1f.prodalmed plan
to Win 'I.lie.. War o'l tortot ~gln:s, 3PPr0pdlitalY'Q1\()\Illb, b\sJdHl\e III
D6rado Catino In dQWIltown n.no.
.Montgomery vW. an ,overweight, IIItddle'llgecl, Incorrigible Wlm.bIer; a·mall·who lilted tj)'play 11)1\8 oMs b'ecl\\\s, h" was ~(JnyJncQd that
he .!l~I.d ilu.f:-thlnlc tho!.tous"" He (1n<8 bl'l38t«d(lls business pIIrtner
that bo lI!\d a 'Y$tem for, QOllntillg ~n uIBht-<\e!i< blaClcJai:I( shoe, Clulte
'" 'cllfl\(ult i'olltfor ovan .tHe best Gard shatks. and he regularly tested
hi. th!!nri~s 'at 1\le III pOra(lp·and the i?eppilr'll1ill.Casilloln &1110. He
uBullly caIne up $ho~t bllt that dldn't atop him (rom playing blMk)ack
011 a ntghtly.blll\j" ra.~jnI!Up unwlilldydilbts that eventuallytdd to his
2010 ,meat (u~bounclllg mora than $1 million In bad (hecka.at OJ.saJ'Q Pala<'Il1i1 La$ VcguQan)bllng·'Q·I\t>w he mothis' fitst batker, Wanon Tlropp. Tropp get
rich In the blll'lI'lst •••iM Cl£ibem aU, Wall-Street. Ne Md been MichMI Ml1liilit'•.rillh...band man In tit(! heyday of MIlMn'a,fam\1llR Boverly Hmstradlog.d<l8kdurillg the"gre~dle good" .f~ of in.id.~ trading
ill tljil ~9il\ls; WbelH hllngry, federal pilia••utor named Rudolph G1\I\hmi we,tt after Milkon·forillllider Inldlng; b~ tiled to gtt 1\'4Il1pto
rollj'Yllr.llo·)ili(bJiaiicTrapp fllfused, even In the fal:<! of .. thrlt4t tllat
Ite w6uld b~eho.rged Iiinllielf If he fall.d·to ·cOopa'iIlt•. Mllkoll wellt
to lal1, b\\t GMla1'l1 never could nail Tlropp; Instead of fating crimInal.c1i.'rges, 'i'riiIlP ~8~mH lb. sitbJeot of a·til4l'at!\on lriv.,stlgatton
by the 8.,,",itl•• and BxehangaColllml$$IQI\ (SllC); ~qhteh trl.d to lmpoae ,MI ~allc:~l(ins ror··I~~pP'6 alleged.part.liI. Milken's.lns!doNrac!ing bonan38.1t took nearly R d.~8de. but TrIIpP. IInally beat the reds.
In 1997; thij'SIlC'stH811 *&I\llI9t.lllm WM dlsmlssed. H. w:dk.d away
frnm't\leMilkel\ VCIa" Wltb. II tQ.rtuM.
Watrcn 'I'tepp may hav;, b.on able' to d.r.at RudyGlullan\ and a
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\. 'the gowrn.

wh~lo' leglon

li .mb.rr'~$ed

Mon~8omery.

:-ciotmed pla.\
!nslde the 1lI
~rtglblc &Am'
lnvinced tllRt
:n~riS l)Rrtnor
:!<Sho~, quIte
;ulady tested
. in Reno. fie
tng blackjack
IUy led to his
\e<ks at Cae·

p. trcp!, 80t

.0. heen MI·
!.....oll$Bov·

,der tt'adlng
Ru.dolph 01'
1.0<1: 'I\-epl' t6
cllraatthat

!Ili.;ou went
•~it1g crimi·
·~l!itir.. tIQII
~~d to 1m·

l$ider-uo\d i t the fed •.
-.lk.d ~way

of federallnwstlgatofG, but he ~o\)ldn't outlvl.t Dltnnf'

~y the·liltu :1,$90" Tropp was I1vlog In b\eHn& Vllla~, a weAldlY
etlc1~ve on the Navada ~Id~ of I-ilke rilli~e, whor.·he was 9l!*klngoff
his p~st and h)'l,Ig,to remako bim.olf IlIto'4 respected philanthroPist.
th.ater ansal, and cal1nY'prlvate Investor. And thon h. met Mont·
goni.K",
'!'r;,'Pl1 WAS Illtroduced to Montg<)lnery by a casino host lit the BI
Oot\!.do in 1997. Mqntgomcrv w~. on tho lookout tor somebOdy to
bankrQl\ hhu, and had put (lut th. word to' hi. friend. anita (MIr.os
tbat h. freqt\~tlted thc' moat. A .l!e4r·l~ter, l'iIontg(lmory and Tr4PP
wer<! In bWlln~'9t ~"8.th~r. Tropp was Obe of tho IIrot, but h~tdly tbe
"'~t, to. b•.heS\lilad by Motltgomo\'y's claims that h. had lid, 'eved
brea~throuah. In COIII)?ut•• tcdUI"lo,gy of Marorte sllln!lic411~•. The
twO tpundod a coml>llny togeth~r and tried to. find buyer8. for Montgomer·1' alleged mJrMlnoftware.
MoiltiJomeryconvlnc:ed '!'repp thathe:h.rl. achloved • serle9ufnw
lortechnologic.l advanC<laln .(Omp\lhlr softWAr<t that could be worth
IIIIU1oll •• OM Wll~ th~ development of software that IIQ argt!ed provldoid nn_ ... method nfvtd.!o ,ompressioll, ~Iowlngfor ~ater·vldeo
storage and transm!sslon th~\) W•• ever aVlllloble·bofore. Ano\her Inn~.inltloll was stunnlngl" detallud vid~ fa~l.l Qco8tlition. But I'h~
most do"ellng c1~tm of~1l iiwolVild saCI:w.uo that Montgpmp.rjl said
touldlc!ut\UtY oblo.is and Qllom"II., emb.dde(lln video With unpreeqdolltod .dotail. He claimed th.t hi. tlcllnology could even lind a"ll
IdentiCy obJ~t~ bl.dden hlsld. vtd.!otapethat 'We.re lill! visible to the

no1«ldeya.
How hI. te<:huology worked wa. a 8e4fel. Dennis M"ntlonloiY'•
CQlljput~r ~odol became the lIteat ttQaSl\re hehlnd eTreppid Te.,,-bnolo·
gleai theCOll'lpallV he and ·J'reppf9\1Uded. I.ater, Ulally o£thosl atoUlld
MontgOl'ilory begall.11> 8USPll(t ~he reason why Moiitllomcry had to
guard his oo<:hllolo~caIlnnOvtltloll. 10 cardfully. 'l'hoy (ame to blllirwe
thnt aU.ast $01110 of the tochno!ogll didn't really .xl;'t.

*
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To (~llnn:.rti~Ii~\I hi, tedlnology, Montgomory lirot tried to coRvin..
Hollywood that h"'hld d.evQlop~d a new and ¢fIl~\.llt mealls of color·
i2ing oM nlOVI~a. HI~ 9bje.ei l<\otltifitatlon so£tw4reihe claimed. (ould
opo'odtha poocess,of dccidlng where an,lliClw to ci)IQrl~~ .•~.h frame of
film, W.Mr~n. Trepp.l~t,r told.a (OIU't that Montgomery had'given blm
II deln91,8tration of hIs softWllrct's ability to Identify patwrne and 1m·
~ii.s·1I\ II vl<l~():of the 1939bl~ck..,.nd·whitc dasslcGIl"ga Dill,
B.lIt jltter'taiUnll to,stdkc It big in liollywoo,d. Ml>ntWlmo~y

and
'rr.p!' nhlfted tbo!r·fo(u.to.lbnarilnOlridustrl' illlteno and I~s Vo·
g~&, MOlll41Olllery hiter braOO.d tlult 110 had dA""loPQd paltern ,,,,,.
oantHon·,software Bpadlitillll' for taKlnos that~Quld 'h~p Idon!lfy
dIQat~r8, Ii~ even:clalmtUl he bnd t~,;hnIlJ"gy thntcollld Idlmlify high·
v!lluo chip" 'iJlslde pllQS of chips on. gaming tables, ta dete.tt when
d,alers tried :t" 8tmfi'om the.t••ln'" by ·sUpping va\I1abl. cllip. to
:Crl.tid~;

Montgomery,lIIao said hB' h.d developGd vIdeo (Qinprqsslpn
soCtware that Wo\dd allow ~a'sll\~s to mDM eully.tpl)I thouaands or
houroohurvelilance tapq$, rather than 0111 •• ali of t:helr old foutage,
But. bls .tedUiulogy was neVllr a bIg hit with tile casIno illdustry,
oltbp~, 8'1 MontgolYi.iity ttlrned to W.shlngtO\\, there, MontgomerV
ill\n\ly succseded 'In hr. new sel\re11 fur cU.rilf throu8h iI. Aerles' of co·
lnddohc•• ,and'chance C)lcC)unters, alQllg with .trong paUlkal and fi·
rianr.ljt\ (O\IIl~Gtlon8tbat hclpo;l to smooth the way. And It a1lstarted,
Ukv&0 manl' otbonl1ing.11I bid lifo. in .. casIno.
rn 2002. Wa~ron'l'repl' arranged Cor tile MGM Grand Casino to
tak'il iQokat Montgomory's technology. An air fol'ee colollol who had
IlGlI~ abouqioiontgi>Jriery's work d.clded to (01110 ftnd 8e~ It a8 w.JI.
lll)pr~8sed; hehelped.Montgomerya1Id,.TreppI41411d ~ ~ntract With
thf Air force,
Michael !'Ivnn, Montgomery's foImcr 1"\II1or-\II1Io lat,lr can·
c1ui1~d tMe Moilla0rrierl' WM. 4 ftaud-8~1d that M(lntgomory had
~Id'hirn that Monl&Omory hOO WO" O~." tile \I!altlng,.lr fur(~,om·
cer, who bacamt 'COlwltl/;<ld that MOlltgQmety's objilet ·re~ognltlon
aM V/Aoo comprUslon t«hnoloiji•• eauld ltolp thll aIr force's P....;I'·
tor d,o.l1o.l'rogrrun. The CIA-alit! _Ir fOx(41 wer~ HYing P.edMordro\le.
ov,t Afgllailililail a~ thoi 1:11'11•• Mn<l thllY I..... ru·~endlllg baclt thousands
Qf bO)li-s. of vld." that ncoded to. he analjrhd and ~tored. Just like
S6
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,. fir,t 1I'led 1".f,pnvl)1~e
;nd~lIt m~". uf color·
"'ar~, h. cI'lmed, ·co~ld
; 'OIDI'I~e each tram. nf
!;'!~m.l'y .lInd (liven Illln

mrtfy patt'erll8 and im·
.ili( GunCIf DIll.

;",d. MQntgomp.ry l)lld

T In I\en~ allcll.ns· Vui.~''etop.d p:rttern recIt <ould h~Ip Idontlfy
.It coqld Identify htgh·
&':olu, tn dotGct when
,;:\g valuable chip" to

.,;l vlde~ ~"mpro~.lon

lh' .• tore thousand. of
: of their olMootnge.
, the c.~lno hlduBtry,
. There, MllntgOlll~ry
hxough a serl~8 of co·
~ng polttlCIII and fl·
,-a,. And It all itart.d,
G~1

Grand Casino to
("rco colonel who had
". and •• e It AS weU,
1~.nd l\ (Qntr,ijtt With

.-•• -wbo laWI:

Call'

.; Montgomery had
;'~i~iI18 aIr foroo alii·
< ¢bjoct recog{1ltlQn
:il. aldorr.e'$ Prod.·
:;.ng Predator dl·o".,
;!ng back thousand.
:d $Iorod .•Itls\ Ilk.

~ae V~38. caSinos, tho· Rll"for.:1! need~d.1 way to 'naluraln Inullns.s.lv.. pilei''''! vl!\ep:genorat«d ~y Its own vef.lo)~ tit the ~yd Io~ tbtisky.
MQl)tgom~ty'. obJe(t ~'ognitIQ:n·tedm~logy (ould provlde.n8w.ways
(or the·lIlr Ib~ to tfack .uape~ted,tenorlatRwlth the l'rtIdator. Mijnegomory d.lmed thaI his (adal r<}[<'illnltlon sonware was ¥t. good that
h. could Identify Individual facos frum tho VIdeo c:am~m flying on a
Predator hIgh above tho mount<lln~ of &~uthe~il Afell""let41l .
Ill' tbeaprillg imd 8umn* ouo.oa, e'lWppla was aW4mod .'<>n·
tract. Q)I both tho air rom and I1.S, $pc,lal op~l\itiol19 Command.
MontsomofYwu ablo 10 wln·<iviU' thegQvernmentJn parl.by o~rlllg
field hstG 9£ Iil~ te~hllology-w't' that.forlnor:erill'loyeoa sal' w~re
ilmd to Impf~~$Vi.itillgollicla.I•. W~~~Cll Tropp later told thel'lll tll.t
I,. ev.nt".lly learned. that Montsomery had 110 ~ computer $uft·
wnre programming skIDs, a«oi'dlngto court !ieoumen!s thot include
hi. Blateml/llt. to the Plll. '!'nipp alS!) des(tlb.d to f.derallnvestlgatora how e'l'tGPpld employo•• had confided III him thatMonlgomery
had ask.d them to'he)p him falsify test. of his..,bJecc rocog1lltlO" soft.
WoW! when Pent.,son offitl,l. cam. to VISIt. Trel'P s~ld th,at on one
oa:a8inn. MOlltgomory told /;WO e'l"~ppld employ.po· to go Into an
emptv o!llcq·And push a hutl'jlll on.4 comput•• wlu!" tI••y ".<lyd·. beep
on a.ooll phone. MeanwhIle. MOIl!jp>rnery carrl.d" toy bO~QOkQ Illto
a field outsldlt .~ppld. He was demons,triliing I:(> a group of viSitIng
0;8. military ofllclals that bls te(hnoip8y·collld l'e(ogl)I~t)tho b••ookil
from 8·g••at. dlstall.~.
After h. W;lS In place in the field, ne ·u~.h hldtlQn cell phona to
bu~n the (Oil phone IIf one Ihe o'l'roPpl.d employ...) who thenpllohed
a my 01) a·.conlputot k.yboard, whlelt III tum .flasblitlan Illlage of a
h~~i)okQ 0.. aMtltcr se ....en prominently qlsplay.ed III. front of tile
mlJitiuX ofticor••ta1i.<J11l8 in anQtIlor· 'oom, according to court documents. The·mllltary officers were convinced thM ~oIlt8omery'8 com·
puttr software had amazingly detected Gild lecoglllzud the bazooka
In MQnlgom.ry's handa. (Montgomory Insl.l~.that tile iI'l'roppld cmployees lied whun tMy. claImed that ·he had asked thelll In fix tha
tfsts, and als.o,8JIyath~t th, sir force Issnod a report .hQwlnll th.t It
had verified the teats.)
Montgomery had·",lotofollppott when it Came to d~lngwith the
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go •• rl!m~Jit. ''j!hra\1sbWal'l"Cn:Trup¥>1 he had' ftlIc~llent p:91ltl«l1(on1\Q4t10Ii~i ~Ii\l'In :w~.hlniit9ii. th~~ tlin\alc'cyol1.yGtylo"ewa~

'l'oJ\~lp.~Ti~l)pi48.t'mof.go~trnment bn61llG&s, 'i'l'.PV biOUeht In
I.stltta WhlWIl ~~hll\gtOIl 'I~~byl.t. 'ill\th' t\e,i9~ 'C\l)ig(il~I~,i!ll R~~
.j,1U6Ua.#li.iSli~:w.~~.1!~~il~tilady,ctoSQ wlthh.r f"rm~dl0ll6"CQlitOrnhl
(Ollgl'fssman Jerryt.e,Wlf. Hd,f" tutll, w~§,:ch.t~II'iil!'Oftlie i,io,¥erEuI
'Hi)ii.liij'n~('''~i! ~pp~'liriatI6ri9 S~b,~l'i'tlilltt<!1 (h,'~tOtbe,ame (b~f,.
mill; 0( th., tuu approJlrlatliil'l$ (Ommltlallhnd'8o' WII.,~ble tll.stilt.r
b,IlIIOll9Qf ,!t~II~r9, ,Inilpti'n,dlilg tilpri)&lam$ 'h6. fl\\lorocl' Ilil'()II~~lItthe
,f!~ntagol1. J..etltla White. wlio had b.*none 'oHewl"$ c109~~t all,lll.,
h.aU IUa! til~1) ~owo.f1.1l)'1tMh.e.wliithljjm,ijri.lilbliyliig, jhili,!!f C6p.l~ild
,Lowety"wliilt.(l'~h,,·.p~ol~lfll'l,dll'l ar~llIIgl"g,ulllOm'b,'l\t'.ormafk61n

'th~ deiense'And lhr4I1lgeljteb~~e.et':fQr Iter.dlentt.
'l'!\'. <il)1J!~~tlil!:i~>!i'I\~iJ.R,/;eWI9;WliI1~. :and CQpeland Lowo~ylater
be,ama':tlie'Aubleet' oi' aJonll'flmlllng ~l1mllla' i~vI!llU!i~t!fjnby the
J.UJ!'t~,D'PI\'~fill~rit. 'I'M!)'.!!.,~WjX!\~Vbi LQ$'AnfSllle'lifob~d WhIther
Le.wi,had '.WGr~d'hull~ amount.of,monev, to ,Copeland tow~ry's.~Il
'dllt.'In ~~ijlrn;fOi 1i\~ge",nill~lgn,"()natlons'ti'o'lii ih~ IQllbylnlH;rln
I\'pm th~ dGi;e:ns~'contr4ClOrsthaL wer. iiB<lIants . 'TheIiWeDtlgadOli of,Jeri'Y Lewls'II/8*.mgohi'iI whenthc' I.M••. atlOrnilY,lutildllhg:the
'~ ••/CiiroJLam.. waa,fhi!d'by'lhe Bu.hadminlet..Atloll iiI 2007. mak!'ng;hel on.: oh1llht U,S. attOrnoys ,/luailtld 'l\f1de ~Y'.tb~ B\!~h Whlt~
,!i9....#~I.ll a'f~rliilipoif i:'o)\ti:ov~xilt~~· pil.sliity pillltlcal dqdelbn; thein,
v~~t,gat\OD' into 'i,ewl$;l\nd lils' tlea IO,Cop~I~ld Lplfo'8f}"\'IM "venl;tl"
Jll!r:iI~9P.l'ed,/l,uUHillo~1)~1l\1I /l.mlifO~ up ul\!tO\' tlJ~'llrnu$I\('" lind
t!ltilia Willte,niove\t to anow firm. In,2000iCltl~ells{o~ RUilPQlJlllhllity'and Btllil!j!ln Wlifllhjij'101I ~(!R8Wllljm~d'l;eiwlil m\~' 9fthe lirucn
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at, Prill". h

In'Waphfn,
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,plli1andMe
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",tit

,m:Ostc9rt)iP~IIlIiJjj~,~tg.9feQngl'~88.
B.uI fupp W,,"I\~t IInlsltad,.l\li.r hlrllJa 'Whlt~. He ¢OI\VlII(il'd
;~th~\' lio~\l)iw~ill!itNo~~,1Iiveal;Or, Wlyn. Prim, t9put money Into
lJTtoppld. 1n:,8~l?lllmb.r 200S,.'Pdmhost<ld adlim.t f!1at b,r/i.lIgntto·
"ttlf~1' ~IlP' ),'l,IPllt~oll\(!'ry,.and'~p.Jfi\1 GI~Il,ol)$ 'ofN.vad.~. It fo ...
,in~~,Jlrll,n."pllot And,rlsl,!g"stn,'am'mgtonlll"(!S5loIlIllRcpl.lbll"'lJa.

.it-

Gl~b(ilj8"l\ii '11,lil!~iil\tlalm~Ii\~lir'pf .tliliHQw.~ tii~Il'gtl\C~CAmillit
t\ie",arll1o.st.certali.dy'pl.y~d a cilt!(aL roleln b~lplns'Monteomery,1O

I!I'ln'acce8"to.tli.e Centmlljll;jil!lgoni:<! Agenoy,

as

.

116r:a few:
,gqm~l'fL~

tliat it'w,,"

tqrteriy;ii

,I)ffer, lirel!
~ne~~d .
.to

0li1d8!~

clalmsg~...

Il.lslde the i
Slbl~W(1ls
Mon~,!

flme:oh."lj
Yflil'6. ·aim

Iraq w.s.,
QiI.lm~l1.n

a, tnt·~
.Uil<". Tn
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.:1~1lt ~oJitlcru

.'Y lorill·w,ay.

con-

.$, Tropp b\'Oughtln

}' ~~l\8t.ilRii»)al R~.
Mr boss. California
"'/\ ofthopowerlul
:a~r ~.(ame chal....
o "~$ able' to·, •.t~l·
ud th,'Ouglroutthe
•..1s·s dos<lBt aide.,
:1: ti,.ni oteilpe!ancl
I-bllilt ~ann.rkt> In
i.
!l~nd I.owel'y.later
'l~stjgatlim

by life

\.~ pro~d.whether
.;andl.owerV~8

dl·
the .Io~hyjnll th'itl
"'.,. The Illvest:\j;lmty handUll1l th6
l~n In 20Qt;nllik·
:.. the .BlI.h White
i ded$loll, The In'Ndry.\\148-

evantu-

:he prQ$~~rt, Qnd

" ior RC'pnn&!bll'
o,,~ of thc.JlftMlt

He cOllvlnood <\no put !lIonay Into'
, that'brought to~f N.V4~~;".(or.
~n.1 Repllbll~.n8.

,Ugenee COmmiti !\IQntgomory to

Glbbol'ls' did not n~e'd·in\\~M:.oilldrill·.t<H~.y to ;uofiRII'lIeppld.1Ilot
GIlly w~nh~~Qlilpany.b..~d In. bis homo stata, hut· both !!r.llll 811d
WRrr~1\ Trej)\l wCl'lli9}1li,tlme l!jImpi!.lgll Cili)t i'1b,u~ar8~ Mt~r tho. dbll\or
.a\ I'din'~ houi~, Gl).lbllns )VIint,t!) woiklinnledIMely,o\lanl~~·dnprs.
In WMtllilgtoil for·eTl~jJ!li.tL Dlvnl1'·~~ld tlt.tM.,n~g~llIoiy~ler txild
h'tm' tli~l:..qtbboll9,q~lckIV arrMged to Jnect· with 'Porter:Goso. thell

thlt.chalrman.df the'Hous.C'.Illt~llIg~nl:. eommltt~'~f kod.t~f.lt,a:"lXep.·

pld n\jd ~olltgiini~~f8(~(hn<il~gy.
.
IIi' the .fail of 200Si Dennis Mont~lUery hld ri)M~ a GerlasIlf impr~~Hlve m.Qv,~~~~liI <I~Q~~'Kt,th~:li{~9k blldil:*t n(thlJ gQ\l~rnment·.
'n~tlolitl~,'utity appafAtus•..HQ had the batkl"~,of two w.~lthl'mv¢p
tQfs.ha:<i QUe'oE tM nation's 'most ltial\uiltlijJ.Jobbyhitil itpurJrili tlte
fe<lerillbltdgci fur e)r"'Jrk, on his bohalfi·l\nd hud th~ Sl,\~polt ora
koy.member of tll.c OlPls .ci~Bl'Slght (o!lilnlttQ~. Afti>r/)~t~ln\t1g Ii ·~e·
rlQ$'.~f .8m~lIoo~tl'\lc!'4 with .the alribr~ ~nd. th.Slleclal Op,8l'4tlons
e6rtlll\QIlQ; 'Montgomery was reac1yfOr the'btl( tlmil.

*

few month, in Isle 2003. th•. tedino!ogy:jfOll1 Dunnl, Mont·
gomery and'eTreppid :icl_nl'8l?t"~d. (~ftIilnJ~y;gO~I'ilnlQ~t·QiIW~I~
thi\t'_t·w••"rAln~IMrell.th~·I/lIi.t Il'IiportQll~and m(lSt."nsltlvecoull·
ttt~rrorism inl~lIlgeftCetll4t tbu.COntra!lnt,lIIil1ij:e·,A'MiitYh\l.dt<i
offftl' Pr~~ldi\l)t Bil,h.Silnl~.toffid.I•.•~:th. ;crNs Dlm.total. ,ofSdeil~ lind ~dil\~I~!lybJogan to~c«pt and 1(Ou.hf!>rI'4Qllf$0mory
to oCiidals 1(ttheilis\hest 1~1I~~. i\Hl\.~ ~i!iI~IIi1~llt. Mpntaomory's,
~!lili]1slj~'''v~r. m.or. &~panslllCs but thnt only.,oU<llfi~<l hial'081tlon
Po~ ft

InMid.i.h. nntlQn.he<:uri.ty.;"ren~, ffl:Hqchnol\>gy h"'Qll\o.i;oQ hllllW'~lbl" to '<\I~,!i,lle,!ii'
l\IiolltgomurVa.blg .moment .i:IIn).~t ()hil~tm~~ 2Q9~•. a "!r~ng~
lime'.of.~nMtln t1~oAm..rkjjjj nntlPI),1 $.~u:tJ'y.appafat"9.1t WllIl·two
y~j\t8.ft.rthe·9/11 atlllak., .ndethe war In lra'l Wa~· s.ttting Wl/lSa,
Irilq was turning bit!,l ~ ilI!wb.readillll iI<:ounCl fo~ tenorl.m. ·and
O.8~ina'~Ii1 Ladell was silir.on.the loose, regul.dy thum\lh18 hiUw.."
.at the AmftrloallS by .~.uing ~ld.olliP,~thl'ci.~i\iof fiirther terrorI8.~
tho a(tertnath.of. thu two .greatest·
..8ttll<eS;, Thii CIi\.aiI1l8tuniililng.ln.
.
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In~III$.hr" f!\l1ut~a.Ii;-)t~.hlafo1y-mts~ln89/11 alld·g_t,tliigltwronll
...p~'.!~~q~.:suppo8ed,w~II"DO's (if an a1!~:'!I~~t.\'ii~jl!ln - 'ii~S' 1I~.p.r"te (or'
,suec.s.; ~ ~lllcli\YI!l wltbWl\i~b t(:l.M~w~r.lts erlti,s.
'.t'lie~·(li,,~:S~jOllCQ,and ll!cbllilliiKi' OlreGt<iy~t*i'whl~h i)aoi14rs,ty
'been'sluck:on',tlIe sUhlllri.fiS ¢ ihe w;;~,cmtqrr';~, .Baw In Dannl, MOI.I!-

iPiJI'Xji ql\ (iPP'QK,WiUiY to.:~~tll'l tI(8~me. '1·li.d'\'!!Atorilt~ )j.~,p.layGcI

'8I1:1mporlillftnl.-'In: tli(C9fd'W~t.'b~tlii:thellr.t t~w'year, oHh.w~\'

'Oi) (,r'i'jii.lt,W4f.~li,IIW,i,\ggiln8todctermll'iljhow t\l~hnqlollY <901d Ile

,1.¥~r4AAd,against.sm.1I8ro\11,1.9 oH!tttOrlGfs wlii>im~,tr.ylng to $1111'

cl(ftlrli,~~ld,.
. ..
,.
.
Montgqmery l\rllUalltll' \l1~ed 011 'Ihp (:IA" 'I~dmlcal III~.<U·
.rlties'8SWftll .6'tll1i':~\!Crp Wo~ful ,lack 0,£ I1nderstandinl!~b~illal
QiI:~d~Millfo!illI\jetbnori8mrloJC'WaH able to,(iJMlnc,e tl\li crA. tl)~thQ
li@il:develop,odA 6<!eret 1'l<iW::techl\o,(Q.gy,tl\~t onilM.d hlm,to d...lpher
~I Qt.\iida tiille~ .))ibJ,adlld I", tim networl, b..ntio~ dl~ll~lln· th,
!itM~~Mta,Qt.iilJ'az4l<!r.i the QIIb\r'bli~~ neW~'net1vo~k; Montgom.
orYRdldthil CIA:~ii tli« tliiitaiiyth"tal (laeda was U'IJiKthiib'rAAd~a~te
. t~;(ll@tl\lly:tI'Qll.mtt:lt& plans tOr fIl:tl!r(jt,;yrorl,;t,,,ttlt~\Ie. And.only
he.,hli,fthp.te(hMI~~i.' t~ dC/;~d~thotli iu.ssage&. thll~8l\vJnBAllie,.
i~A (tOm. ~ri~,th.r ,<leva~t~tlnll'nttad(.The ClA-ilt~l'~ ciildutll\I$'tball
:Hll~y.woCld'orbg V~ - (.!tf!jr, MijlltgolltOty\l clalm&. In short. he
,COi\vlil(.i:HllA~om~qiI8,that·he c(luld dotect terrorist thtei.ts·bY'Watch-

'Ing td~~l,jl~n'

.. ,

,.

.

...

8)1 '.at',2(10!t.,~~))mel~I'be3anto ilQcJ( tQ .~)llli~'s tJffi((!s)n

~l\o'.I#$.!Ie'Montw.merY·$ .llia31>:iJ,.~ft~~~;'MI~li'';llilynn, Montgomer)l,'. 'l/lrll'l~f'i~ViJl~<! siii\ltha~.Monlg"m.f)\' lta(hJ.~lIllng$,Wltlt, ,I.
line.w' th¢"laolitltlea.'Qfat least,sill~.'ii,dlft:~",)'t ClA,ot'li~l.l•• These
p~~~I~ no<'?,JolnedtM',ellicj~·mllitP~yomc.$;'" \VhO'hadf~q\l.\inled the
,itOmpiju)': .In~~, tl)ili;I'l!liI(lu$.epl'lng,·wlten l~,/jtiJt:beg~ntow.odt·oll' the
~ieda.~l· pro/IVAnl,
'
M'olltg<!I~9~Y, p.e\'!i,li~<I.ci'th,ft 'Pl"agan'cy tbilt'III~,tl'e<,M c~mp,\lter
tetliti,oii/8Y.o'coulcl dete(t l\ltl!1e/l blil,' Cild~~ bi'<iM.. ~t;.on'A1,JaKe.r...
;';Ii ichhed"hRiniem~tidqotlltiti1lh'lIldeo. ClIsdbyai' CljIlUla.IIlIQgeillY;
a1'q~'1l~:W~$;118!l!g .that s.~ret mOlhu.tI

to .iji\!1 \llii~illii1S to it_ te~~o;r'

'illt·oll.ratIVell.a~l¢.4 :tho w..MtI,~lloufplanil to. now attacll~, M~'rtt
,,~OIlt~~y,w.)jlliJj4l4~hQ CIA'.tIlat hi. tedmoJoll1' had uli.<<i.~Ked.'4.§nea

,
, .

,-.'

ofhld~en ~

~tioiit 8P'Ci

, Montgtt.

RIY~I)\g Ai J

'l.tl~ao3 iU

I!W~, dllf~r'1

hill. arlglna
IliId thln.w
th~ybAd l:.~
paro'the U\~
1~u~.,vfn

. ~e\ljd; H. t<! •
b",~dc~~, o.
th.mi,H~:n

al Jiteti'Ah.
bMtnor disp!
MOIlI8""
fQrni"tfon !"
tectGd a uli
tIJ eoricl~d. I
{ilahl~.lie I.
.~d'uh.lIlt 1

Jly th* '"
C{Athath.1

bar" Por t:l!.
lowed by 1$
~~throQ di~·

.that he liad !

tllcl!lTlI!!mdi
'rlla,.CiA !
CQJidU!lons:
~n'ihli~ywO":

add~d Iha~~"

Moncion:
HOllse~arui

Chi~tmu

1<:
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: ~ndgQttlllgltwtllnc
,,-was'desperate fill
tti~,.

m, which bad iftl'le1y
...wIn Dennj. Montilrtct()f,\t~had pl~y(ld
It i'lVyelll'~

olthe war

'~techuology Gould be
~..) I<ON

tryhl3 to atay

:'~'t

tachntcal Inoocu..
'<MrotondlnB abnut .a1
\'''iM~ tbo CIA tbot h.
'1.1~ri·hlm

to dCl:lphQr

n"lr dlspl.yJid on tho

• Mcwark, Mnnfg(ll'l\'.~ uelng the br/ljldc.alN

'rin ~ltAck•. And only
, ••• thus ~.vlng ArneI'

-mare credulau$ than
r', drums.ln·sbort, h.
'~ri,t threau bywatc"-

'''' !'!Y4Ppld', offices In
~·{ich••l ~lynn, Monty had deAlirigs with or
,,~ CIA oril~laI8. The.e
rh~ hadtreqllentcd the
It bl!gan to work on th~

his special computer
on AI Juear.,
bl'.l Q.eda, Allegedlv,
.m~$.ag.. to it.I~..or;,r no'. Attacks. Mom·
I<

:,!d~5t

had uncovered • sal;le~

of bldde\ll~ttcf8 .a~Jd nUI1l~~rs' that appOli~oct to be ~d menages
ahouu speci!i.caldbYo ftlgbtsthat.tbe terrorlst$.Were taflJotlllg.
Mol\tgoilto~y lllliistith~t he did not c~Me up:Wlth the. Idea of analysing AI JazGefA vldeotapas-hR IlaYB that the. eTA ('m~t" him In
bit.:ioos lind ••ke!1 him to d" I~. CIA officl1ll8 brought '~ol\tgomQry
two .i1i'fQre~t vaxalons of al ~d. lIidQotapo$, be datl\\s. '1'lIey gave
hllllorlgtnllllll QMd~ videotapes obtalMd Il)dependently,by the CIA.
and th.•n·1I1.... gave.hlm r'tclrdlng."hh.·8~me vld~ot.p,~ tucorded 8S
tbey hAd b••n: broadcast all At Jazeera. The· CIA wanted hl1ll to COIll'
the two; he~l~hnt.
Bllt ewn If'lt WASn't Montgomery', Idea, he ran wltllil ufastll8 he
could, He told thf,ClAtllat hehadfolmd tlia! the versions ofth... t.a.l1eli
broadcRst anAl Ja2.eu,a hnd biddun lotters snd numbQr•.• l'JIb~ddedin

1*.

th~m, He ••~that Iw ·\'ou11!llhat each bin LaIl~n v1deobroallalston
aI Jazcera ha4 pnttemsnruiobj~(t6 embedded In the netwOrk's t)Wn
bAnn~r displayed with the vide.o reoordlnp,
l\'Iontl,tome,ry hit tbe·CIAdra\Vit~ qwn.':•.mdutIQn. b....d on th,lu(ormation he gave them. After he reported to the CIA that 110 had detQcted a serles of htMeR le~le~s and Il\lmbers, he left It up ~othe CIA
to conclude tbat th0891mmbars and letter" ref..."d.to·8I'ediic aldln.
flights. Helnsl,ts Ih.1 h.. dld not offer tho CIA htt own coilduitQ".
about what tlt~ datl\llIealtt.
By tlte IIIlddle of Dee<llllher 2003, Molttgollle~, repcwte'd to the
CIA that·li. had di.tov....:d ~•• I~ln comblriallon~ <ifl~ltero and numbers. For ~xlb'llpl~, cod<!d lIIes.alles that Included the letters '~I''' tol·
lowe.d by II Qmes ot numllm, o'/; thtllctta~s"'M' ~1\4 "UA" And two
or l!tree ·diglttt. kept tapeatlng, In other instances, he.·told the 8pncy
.that he had f(jJ1nd,.a:.~ri.8 of numbers th~t look,d, like .ooordlnat~. fur
t!tolQngltud.e.alld I$tltudeof sPQ«I6.~ locations.
'['he ·CIA made tho Ino\>ltllble connectION. ·'rhey would jllmp' at
cllilolu.l.;.n .... • ~y. MO.illJlamoty. "Th.re would be thing. Ilk.. C4, C4,
and tbey would s..y that'••xploslvo~. Thoy Jumped to conclusions!' HE!
added tli~'t h~"I\o\>W sugge&ted ItwllS 41~IQlIes on tbt~t,·
Montgomery's data triggered 1'8nl« at tha CIA and tho White
House-and urgent demandti that MOlltgO.ndry produce' mora. 0"
c;lnistmoG live. eli\. official. showed up at Montgomery's. house In

41
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n~n-Il.'l\\i!ho.l!l.btm,ti;at he had iQ. 80 h~~( ~ hl~.pffii:a to kea~ dlWn8
.through Int:Qhll!lil!(l#o.tlIp~»'.Q"a AI' JIlUGrtl ,hroadt"at;. ljiroli&bilut

other 8l1ceta.cual
,ol\,N~w'(Qt1< and

tl\e ~~'~C\~1!~1 Mnn~\l9melY r.¢Il!~d;

Moi.lt8Qro~iY;~~" ~lIIn8 th'. O'A~~IY\'lbat t~ »'!ln~d:w bea,r.AI,

Il)e ~1~~;,t1w,Il\l.haamiJii~~.~tl~m WaS'!I))itlill~cI,wlth At ilaae~jil,l\ot

o~lyb~ia\\ti~.pEtMll.tW!ltk'sllnrelcnt1bs.;tillt\sm ~fthMil"a8io"'of
Trnqi,!iut ..lal)'b~(aliil~:\t hSill!'d~1\'!l! Ogal1'la'litn 't~ert;9fav4\'1te (jilll~t:i~rb.~d~\t«.i.tiljbhIG videotaPed me~j,;igp wt1WWildd. Dach time
bin I.aden "f~el~iii!\' 11 1i~w vI(!l!p;.t~,."m.ri(a..' m~cl\8;.II'\1b~dili\~\Y
,tum~i1 tQ.:,the C1A:!OJ II qu!i:\< i"pOn$6 and Al'ia'ly'~19!)t.wh.thcr tha
rocot<l!illi'~~9'lijl,..itlllil'\\ndWII/!l'e andwhon ft h~ ~e~ \apCd. lla:th
(le'Wbrb'iI4eaot on AI \l.~~:.rll"'f\lrcedt.hoCrAto scramble to'stay .ollt·
$tliP ..hi#l!!W~at'tn rllpOl't8la baYlnllfor .I).Iw.r...A~ fii'ft, \\.Ih~l\bln
r,a~ \\lJelled Ylaep~!lp.~~,til",~dllutd9I1tslnwhataptleat.d tj). b,~tb.·
'I)I.'"iJ)talnol.iG.l.r'.IIlO£ noribweo"m l!aWstail, the:CIA evcn'-tl'llIil to
conductasedlolllt!ltJ)ll~\yill.i i)f ~h~·tQ(ky o\ltGtop~iilgtthatl\er\lo!1 11$
tl\'e:JI~~lc~b~».·fo:t-the -ildoo.to ttY ~;AgJi.Y8 o~twh~rebln,tarionw~8.
l~I$,b~(Iadc.(t s\:il'li!I'I\\l\lt$prQmpted tha"CIA 1Q1aok(,*'I'i~~'luethods

leal: of 110w Md

otll.¥ .•~Iii'r Cl
tidBlt.!n Ihq C!
A"V9~~~ftB'for ~
pi~y'~ ,,\or~ pr,

't/lr, Thll sclel'l~

...

.,ry.;~vftl\iln
wOrtk.. Ihe:r
w~nlQ4 \4:\1. ~

i8l,\t f;)rm ..
tor l!1'I~bl.d dthe dll\'ulor:

of:~Ii!dY~I~g·.th8 naw8,.netWClrll; ~l'id ~o \e~ ..on\cAmerican oftielals
,to:6UI'pIi~t:·tMt,'tho~e Wlill'll IXIvett r.iMI~nsll\p blltwoiin,Al Ja.oerd

\l.Y~t:~rllil fed.

.alltli\l.Q/leda,
. '.. 'i1QK~~i".~lllor CL\ ofl\Gt.aluay,th~'of(ldaJ.dY(nn th\lCll\'s SCilnee

1!y. til&Clk •

and::Te~hl\olo.YPlt~(,t(lfatiii'll\cludlnit the diretlOl'atAi'.(hl~f, [l.ol1~ld
l~r~.,~~~lev~tl,M(Il\~mory'e cl~llli~:a\iol.it$l Q,aei!a codes. 'they ..Iso
convlnced:Ct,A, j\\t<l:i~r:,QO"~(iTtil\Otto tal«ltbet,~lmQl.piiY iu\.d'lllte\'
Ui(Q1I'Cefl.!lWh\~'frolnMontg.,m~~V'~ ~i>ftwa~e 8i1dbUGI}'. 1\$ /( l'«!\\lt; in
·l)e(ei:d!!,Qt2.(iI'l~;''to"'tI,t rllo\icd:dtroetlv to. Pl:I!lijdiii'itBWoh "wliert '111 (ot-

·m~ti'onl?,rovld;,cl.b:y.Mi)IjI8QIir~'l'aMh'&'Qft:warepllrp~t.dt.o ,116W

f.

YRay8 later. iC"
'lliitllii.~wli!\t h••

'ihiiti\s~rrilil lif.flt&htll {rom~ta,\Ce; Brlbiiil, ~~~i:O to the UnIted
·~u.t~saround'i2\1t1t~l\\~j'were belli!): tJir~llt.d!iy MQ.• .;cla. 'tho':c!lita
'~!!ilj1g1Y.il\l(ge~f~'d that tho ten'O'<I.~:ii~up·:w~.,plAnnl~lItocra~h the
plalle9at.sPQcijllc:(oi#lljllates.
.
~1I8~i\~n:M"n~~ol\\erY.'. iriforml\t(OrirJ?r.lIl~t J!IIAhllxderad the
IIfoulldlngOf" ~:edes \If b\te~natlonarftlgbbl s(\\,"iJ)~4 to!ly in1»'the
titlitt~St.l~ •• 'i:hi&8tep. (o.\I$.d'dl,)i\iP«~II.f(>rtbQ"9nnd~ ofUaV!11~u
/In b.Q~li 'ld.cMf,th~ Atlantic, while fW:ther.:~tci~gt>\I1:>!li:'f<laY(lllf Qn-

Bl,;,\i'hims.li
oM·f~'m(:t ~

\\lM,btln, h.

Qlte f<\ru
In \$10 ~003
rri!\\tild 1Ilo.t I
.CIAo, 'Spe,liIl

only ahan..i
¢lI\lnl £t01:

tlv.c.ompa:

CIA offict..:
Offidai:
s.Qdii.OM
of Monti:"
tl\t~at ini4
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"" ru•.offlce ~.epdJsleiilg
",~r" bi~.dr.~sts .throughout
:ywh.tit wal1til4A to in.lIr. At
rns$Qd IVlfu·ArJa~ci0Ia,. not
I ';'idd~liI6fthehiv.sJQnof
M bin I,adell'$ xAvodr.· out~ .. t" tho \\(pl-ld. B!I(b thne
modla Immodfatcly.
~ 1 analysis Ilf.wh~tller'th~
or. it b"dbe~" t~p~d.llach
11. ~" sChltnblQ'to It.ilY'''n~

,,":=-n

"'''W41~. At jifst,.w11~n bbl

In ",hatallp•• mdto:beth.

"'.'n, th~CJA o.von tdiidto

.• t=pplnge.thatsof,vedlls.
OUt where bin Lade.ft WM;
At¢ I(jDld'o~·n.w mo(~ode
,;( ."me Amerlcan offlcltd.
r>.ihip bctwe.en 111 Jueera

Qthet:!lpe'cta¢\ll.rr.l Q(G~aAtta'kll.\'t twoyeara aftertllft'9/11.ttacil(s
QIl·!Il'.w'ilbrk~nd W~.i1ln~n,

Y~Ar.l later, .ev~~al former crl.lo/jltfa!t wllu.:;~vGritually pia(~d to·
gIItherwhac'hilii htlPpOlj.dlil·thiiS~.il8~~led· day.i:b.caIM:h\tllily,crltieal ~E.li.Qw. Mo.i\iilmery',. 'informAtlOn Wa~ hQtidl~a by' 'l'e'tl~t .81jd
othqrseninr CIAmanallers,'I'bettlt{cs.;cADla to bellove that topo!IlClq19l.ii th'1i .CIA'$:S'l~!lce and 'rcchnolollJl Dlt."torAte bilt~inil ft~rc~
advoctltu for- M()ntgOm~r~'8.IJ\forll!a.i!oii'b~,all8e theY.wcro e~g.r to
pla9'R mo~pfoiiilitfjntrolQ' II)i:lie.isuRh .•dmil)lnrati~in'. wilton te/.'"
l'or. Th·"Bdenti~t•..w.'m th'c!d,ofIiIiInS.shll!lted 8,ide,an~ Montgom.
'~rga1/ath_r.n what·.tn~)I:w~ntild!·I~thnolo8y·i1iAt«)uld llfO!/Iftholr
w~rth. "'I'My wllute.dln! eaid 'Olro C'Ol'Illjlr"~nio,C'A offt~I.~I, "!hey
wanted to bepart ofth)!;g~nltr .
Bu~ fili'iillir CIA·orii.da!$ blame!l'enot·lIv.nm'c1r<iI;~h' ClA.dll'~
~o~ tl:\abl~d the o~reAser I«;I~n!I.$I•. fie alIO.W.li tbem ·to drc:umvellt

:.!.Cc Il'om tha CII\'$ Sctence
llt"torat"'Hh!ef; D6n.l~

theCIA'd,n!lrtil~h'P9rUng.nd vettlng.;.hannllla;~md ~".pI!~d tfl«,r.I\W
m$.t$rliol fldto thaag.ncl/, b,,~ont~m.irY:41i¢dJy t9 ilia: prQsla.nt.
Bush hhljMlf.h~~hiQ ~liyof 1i:clHng.the.materMh6 wa.b~lna ha"d~d
by ~!i'e (lJA. "Tenet.madaGeorlle Buith tll.c'~a:":~Il'i(e~·,Qn thls,".nld
oll~;i'brltter4~nl!lr CIA eMda): "ih~·prliilldent wascleddlil$ !iI>W this

~

ival b~lng h~ndl~d:'

Qaedacndos, ThIly liI~o
o:..'l~ t.ch l1-oi(lGY ana Inr.l·
• serfouBIy, As l ...·ti~"l\.1n
'1~!d.nt Bl!ph .wlt.onlnl'Orft-tIAr~pu''I'ort.dto.how

.nd Mexico tathe. United
<; bv al :Qacda. Tho dat.,
"... plalUllog to'cra,!;

tho

..!rl~nt Bush ordefe4·tha
~':lI",luled W./iylaltotho
,~ th~usandsof.traval"ra
!~klng public (qarso( an-

.

.Qiic.fo~mer senior CIA:offl\:M /lA'1iI thAt fttr tlvo.or 1:1"6' month.

iii latij.2C03.a.Id.~rlY 200,4. t'he.lnt9mll'lnceftolnMQljl$olll~1'i' ivu

t~titir.i1II1!e !twa. the most yalt'lIblG!»iliitjjrterro"iM~.niatc~lolIiHhe
CIA;.Spei:/ll! br~ftl)gaW\lr~ glllllualm'olt /Iaily,on th~ Illtelllgillic<li but
.;nly·a handfUl 9f CiAoli'iclals were tOldwh~r. theljitQJligel)(e.waI
""minS·fronl,."TIie:Vtrea~illl tl!'~'IIM tl1t most II\\I'Drtan~imo:lt.R8nsl

tlve <liinpartmeJitc!1materl.1 tl\eyhlld on tlii:'i'ot!sm{s.l!I (>ne.{o¥m~"

CIAQliidal.

..

OAiql~y, th~(,!lA stili reru!e$wdIIlC1I8Hny .dijt•.II~Of th~ ~pl
.Q.c1.~, 0(10 (l\Aofflaial "Il'ol'e<bi qull)lfletld.ef~iJli\! of 'l1m.iI, h.'lldllog.

of.M.olit,80mljris' Infoilli.• i(~)'\,.saylalg thattilll. rif(l$ioll' ~(i 'sh~re ~hQ'
Ihr~~t.!nfO.rl\\\l\liln with '1'Naldilllt B"~h:~~,dell~iila.~nd apptovedby
.4S

J5
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the admlrilitrat\oll".80-cal!Qd prlnelpals t~l11nllll!!e,l)lR(\,e.up of Vice
P~$I~ent j)lckChOIl~)I, tl~e .el:rI!~tl!!e olatate.and defllnse•."\nd other
mmber6 t>f th. albinet. Only aft•• the principals IgI'GQddld 'nlngt
ta\(e~he tn~enlgenCGin·to JJU$!i.ll\ oth;'rwunl., '!'clne! Wallti'( tlfo only
o,,~ who.ppe~a ~.I1i1l!.been hoodwlnk.d.·D.enni$ Montgotnery's IntOrrnatlOIl ;,ecelved the stjmp of approval bytlie entlrQ. upper ocheloll
"e th.:l)usliadmlnMrotioli.
.

*
.,

i".

:

It,

,.".

~.

What rllniQllliundeads how Mi)l!tgomery was 'able to ~~nvlll!Xl1lll
orthenl th~the had d&~.!op~d semuoftwarG thli~ c<>U\d d.code a1
Qaed.'s :ln~l.jbte· messll$0B. WbU~ he h~d ·gotlen bY'a f... cr<J<!ulott'
mllita~y officer• .wl\o CIIllIe .to vlewll'. domon$tfatlgn~, heap)I;Irently

IllctlonUn
qAtoapt~

alrno$t Cfrll
~oinin!tIt.t ;

Lewis and tJ
With 'th~ f!O\

lIt'1r thi1l. k.
~1I8" 1I\l0ntg(

Inl'orrn.tfon.

'l'hiistrlns
errs comp'lm

folindlt)ilsi a& ~6Y ~o p.r6uad.th~ crAa~ \VillI..

heOi'd.~eil gn

A C[Aoftictal d.fon$lvelYJl.!Ilnt.d out th4t Ih.ason~yclld not actu·
_l!y.haw'a· i:QlltraU with oTreppld.llt tho lime Moilllolllery wa. pro·
Vldlllll.<\i!hrfrolll·th4 AI Jaaeera vlilootitpos. Whlle thGy ware wQr!dt\tl
dOl<qlytol1.th'enl.~dng the ftnaJ.rnolltlill of2oo3, therrAhad not vat
eto1tted PAyIng Montg(lmerYi tho i)fti~lill ~.ld. Thuganey novar filiali~ed a (ontract Wl.tb·hllllllai:aIJRe aganey 8t~ff evontua!ly r.a1I.od:t.h~1'
bRei hosh tonlled;.a~ordlng to this offi,r.lQ\. But that doe.! nnt dlnilnlsh
tljo fai:tJhit for a few Ct"dl\l months, the CIA tooll M"i1tgotnftfy·and
hiG tetl1l)ology'v'or.y tllirlou~ly.
M()ntg<>mllt)"w4s.able tos.u«ecd WIth th,.C!Aln part b~C\'U$lI6en'
lor..a.$en~rnffi(JIIIB c(\ltaid.l~d./l18 technolog),tK)'lmport411t that thoy
tumed . tli~ JuiQwledg~'of Ita eid$tencc Into a blghlycim\partm~nt.d
sec(ot. Vewat t.ho CIA ~riew any niol'e tban tllat'tbel'\l Was.JI'IIBW In·
tallJg~nc:tl·.B~urte ptovlalllghlgllly ali~&ltive .Infofmatlon abQ~t III
Qillit\a'. plant for It.··futur. IOr,o,1$( slrlku. In otlll!t words,. the CiA
.o«lel.l. wotli1riSl ~111i. Montllomary-paoplewl.!) had Il/\'eildy bO\lSbl
·lilto.!illQntgQmB",-cfllltl;olled wlt~ .'~e Wa. told abollt the m~n and
l*tecl\lm!o81', Bli'.Ib))lting QC(I!'." to the IIlfotrilotlQn, tI1ey· onhanced
tholfown.';fandillll.wlthin tho CIAj th~y ~r" the bllVt pri•• ts:b\ em
the Bllency's'b1llile9t SS(t4t. 'i'he.rc would it. no oi$~<>nd.gu.e$4ln&.
'fhe·fattth.tMonIgOll\&ty al!d.e'l\:eppid had 8uchpow.~l'u1 COli-

le6. Pl'I\neh so.
In P.I1~(or qu
dlilic..(jf '.per.

wellt With no
more ~\<eJlIICll

One··fom-...
mCll'tlng In the
~ljout the Infol

that there tli'
dOwn .(Omlllilr.
.g~ll(e. 'fbefotn
TciWl!$on4-tl"
. Coundl- 0;\I8t\l.
l~ai1.the ieglll I'
1st threatt, ilIIa
tcluldn't.I)(III~"t
6cl.h~ld. "ltho

Th'WIIselld d.
9ft1ClRl ~peatN
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ro. EmpsMf of/he W~, 011 r.r1Of
" filadliup ofVi~e
i.f.neo,lInd other
agreed.did T~l1Qt
"I wa,n't thean!y
M.l\tgolllQ~y'.ln

;1.. uPP'''' e<hlllon

ne(tlon~:hl W9~lIlll8ton also rsdliCQd the III,enilvee fi,. ~nyone at the
CiA to speal, up, RaJahl1l qU09~ion' abuut ))onnls Montgom~~y W(ll.dd
almost C<)ttoliily leal til· a· gdjitnS.ln front of the. HQWft fllttlllgenco

~"inrijJtta8olld JJjn Glbb.Ons. J~ mlghtaloo Incur thl!\1irath .or.Jauy
Lewis and the Oilf~n,e ,Appropdatlonsauhtommittee.. whlchi along
wldl
the,l:!ouse intoIil;,..ncci
plinel, cqntrqlla;i the,lnttllllgenc8'bl!dgel,
.
.

*

r. to conwnC(! all
: <ollld der:"t\e al
• ~ few creduloll8
", heapparontll'
n<;ydtdnotadlliomQ(Y wIi81)roq wtre w~rklna:
,C1AbadnotYet
mey never /lnnt-

,1ll/I'eaUoed they
';'$ not dltnlnl$b
:Qnt2omcl'yand
~rt h~cau8.

Ben,rtant th~t they
~mp"rtmenlcd

• was t nQW In-

.tion about ..n1

word./the erA
alre.dy bought
tho mon and
tboy enhanced
h pri••t~ In on
gues.lnl}
pDlVerful con-

It

l10r thole ~I\I alloWod into thv CIA'll clta\'lniid ~Irde of secret knowl.
edge, Montgolller~ aeom.d·ti). be providlhgpowe.ful an~ ti'.lght<inrng
11)/OI'lllali,,",

The 'trhlg,of Ilumbeu /IowlJ.\glnexolably from DennlsMonigomallsh to ott. Ono.set of fllghlQ
he I:ll'dolVld 81\)llIIded wer.'Alr I'r.n(~'lIfllht6ftom Parls to Los Ange.
lea. IIr~mdue.Qrlty de,tailled sevell men at Charles de Gp~1I8'l\lr"ort
b\ I'arlwfot q~eitl~illns, but then l'IlI,8Meli them after no filrther .vI'c\enc<l of a pondl~ atl~'ck wd uncO\II!red, Chrl.I:I)l.' 2003 come and
wont with no attacks. But that did IlOt milk\!. t~~ White i-lOU'A Any
IJlllril.keptlca! ot D.n1\!S MonWlmery,
One former ~Oiligr CIA .o'liiclal reuUiid at.tendlng a White HOURI
rnectlhaln tho week {olloWillg Chrlsfl:na~ to dlscU6s'what to elo next
about tlulinionn)ltfon tOmlngCmm Montgomory. 'j1tu offl~la1clalm8
that theto was'," b~la' but sorlous di.~ussipiubo~t. whother to'shgot
down eOIl)llt.roial tilrllniui6 ,o~.i' the Atllmtle ,bat.d on tbe l"wJIl«once. 'flle,fol'llle';·CIA officllll said that dllrlng the, me.tlng.l'i.n~
Townsend -then &<;<)llIlt.rllirtQrl.m:offidid 011 the Natlonal8Ql;urlty
Councll-d!aills6od wlill An NSC'lawy.r tlte (a(Hhat the prosldent
h,ad the l.g~l 8uthodty to shoo.t d()wn pianos bellevad to b. terrorIst thl'4at9, and that It might 11ft tlmll to IlMrciali that ~llthOrJty. 'r
:colll<!rl'.tbq!lBvJI,they,were talklngabollt It,· th• .formor.eel)ior CIA of.
lIdalsaid. ur thollght tlli. _ ,(rIiJY~'
'lbwnsend t\onl"d tIIor having $lIth a cllsci\S9i'In, 'rb~ f<nmor CIA
offitiilll'4p~ate<l his varelOl1 ohveiits ~fttlr being told of !Jer denial.
8ry$'COmputer3'prompt.d'l~rl!.jdent

*
45
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·j1lit4lly,..the i1rench brollght ilnend tolt. SlnPiAIr Illan~efllghtti to
the Unlbed States were among those that had \j~en gtounded, lIrench
,omcW~li~<I jj1l.1~i1 iI dim \'JeW qf th, entlN¢pl;ocIQ. th,y began dl/'

nallled deputy dlro(

m.lIdingallQwora frmn,th. AmerlGsnn;' Tltft I1rRIlCh' applied 8<) mu<h
j)tes,nl.'C .Oli WAjhlllgton 111.1 thcCJA WMfil\~lly (orc~d ~o rQv~,al t~
Pf."ch IntellIgence, the 8Pllmt of the threat Itiformatton. Ol!~ thGY
ll~ard tho 8~ory of D,mnl.Monlgomery arid ilTT~ppM. Prtlil~h offl~lal.
,arl1lnglld.&!f it (lrcn~h hlgb-Icc!iilrm'lo r.lvQI.\IQ,cngincor Monlgom·
efy:s plUported techno11ljJY. The French wanteclto SeC fllr tlllll'llGelves
whetliertlie claim, o.fhtttden me"ages·ln AI Jazura brolidclIsts madG
,any $&na.,
'ltd!d not tll~4110rigtortho'l'rcri~h firmtocoiwludC that·tha whQl0
tbil!& was' a holUf. The lIrench company sald that there, _e 81!\'1ply
Jlllt ·enuug!tpl".18 in t:l1. I\rDllclo:a~18 to contain bidden bftf CO(lINl,!\I'
1lIisC!4n numbcl1. 'th¢litl)\ ~opor.~d·bac1( to tbel'.ellch soy••nment
that the 8uppo,ed InteUlgence woe dahrkAttl>ll,
J.,~. firli,t •..i:U.I offl'I~I$ ~re t~ke)t ~back by the ffench compallY's
ilndh,flS and.dld not wailt tn b.l!llv~·thlit Ihill' hAd b.on foal.tI. Mont..goln~l'}'~ilyii tbat CIA om,lala contln~tdtowO)rk with hrmIorlllontli$
'aftl;r Chdstma9 200S;-and that CIA pOl1onnol wore stlUshowlng up al
hi. qffitfiii In'Ne~.a(\alltitillate :1004.
thQCU; official. fin.ny accepted the'truth, however. and
~gteedwlth th~Ftcuah (judln". Oaorg.'Toilet and other..~ til. CIA
who, h~«'1i.i!n MOl\tnome~V'H.dvocate$ tt'hid to tQrgeuU about him.
Th.Yllevl\t t~lke\hbo\lt the operation ~galn. Wlthtn the CIA. It·was
a9.ifPj!n~l~ l\~b,ntgilri)~ry had never .od~t.d,
'l'ho.<:1A neVer Invo.dgatod the apparent hoag nor 1IX8mlned bow
It 11M be," hA'1dl~d liisldQ lIMa {\,\IOIIC:}" NCiim,;hlvolveiUn promoting
MUlltau;ne.y"-in V\luchlnll for· hi •. informatiDn:to the pro.ldent. orin
proll~.illg to shOOfdown.Rhino.'liated all hb·c1aims ~Y8r·f.C4!d allY
ton'e:qu~nCeJ. Donald l(err. the. h~lld,of the 'ClA's Stlen(e and 'll1eh·
'nlll!1gy 01.0"I018le Ilt tha time. wu never held toac(ounl tQr the role
'~\l ciA'~ .t~~hnlt.1 ~~jlert8 I'laji.~ In atlvocil.tlng f'Qr Montgomery,
rll.t~ad •. Kon kept,g.tlillS.l promoted. H~ received .everal other senIor. liB$lgt'imolltHn tho h\t~llIgoncc cOmmunity. and was &vemuaJly

,~f. t1l.e'i\,My cfeated

. oi,,,,

to:r~q40~iil('orconu

At tile time of tl

"r dlu,tdb.utlng torrl

mel'lt. Th_t tllCa", '
Jill! ~(\.ntgolY\ery"
rea.h•• 6E.lhi. BI\J~
l~e'" j'q~ liia rof. in

UI'Cllnall

Wlll 110""1

Wblt~ ao~; ~ola
In 20~3. wbU.
Br~nl)an··tj)

run III
vic.

.,(4n wbo,w~'

4l1bm.ltte,d a 'Wl'Itte!
.gilnta-coinmunlt:y"
denl~d Ihat h. hAd
nology•.~n9. lil~IG(,
W3S merely'~ recipl

hRilh,ilen p"Bed /
Mon~Q'II~xy.'.

dati

not to know \'I'h,,;
ilia. "olhlir ihan it
IllformUlullo"
Thq~~

w.$ 1\0 f

body wA&-'blam~d:
gO~l)~om\l.ted."
!.lven more "~I

200S

tcrrorl~t

m~nt"contra't5

thl

aw
·MlmtJlolnet;y.\I pro
Varl~tioJ\'$ ,ofhla"
'the lec~y that 51
.!;IA <lfti~i.14 wtre !
,about their O>'1"'n
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;1, l!ralltu mftht~ to
m ltf\lu\U4l,~,l'xiil)~h
·,d•• TilOYbogan :de~ch .j)plf~~ ~(; '''\It.h
" forced to reveAl to
:mallon', On~e til,,,
tPid. ~MI)~I\ IIliici«ls
-engineer l'4<!nreolVl.

:~ $.a rQ\'them9\ll'V~

•• ra brQadcasts mAde
,·:Iude. thafthe wholo
0< th~ w~\~. ~lmflly

ilf.dd.n bar cod.. or
!·'r.n<!I.I\Ovl/l'm:nunt

;", ~r.nch company's
,d been iQphtd, Mont~
:wit;1I him for moniba
&to IlIUi :ilioWllig:uP'4t

","lth. ·hoWei!e.f' 'a'l'1I1

:md olh.rll;at.tbe.CIA
( iQfgot all about bini,
·!!thlntlwCIA. It was
"-'I(

nor e!<pnj;n~\I,how

.n \'olved In'Pl'Otnoilng
t~ the ~re&ld8nt•. orlil

."aimnver tQC~~I:Ilt)y
tN$ S~\~nt~ \l.1\d '~eh

to, 3cc~lllit ror thb,flllt!'

":1, for M...lIlgo,l\ery,
,-~d

sevel\\l othot.B.en-

"l, and waa,eventually

named.d'pl,lty di\>l\c·tlir. bf'l'IlIt(ollii1il,'(telllg.l~ca, l(el'fdld 'not tIIspond
to.·l'e<Ju..ts·(i)r'(otnro:ent,
At:the.t1melif th;:C\ltrs\I1J,a5:2001l'seafe, John Bt.nnanwasl,umd

oftl1~)loMy(r~.tI!dTonQi1PtT.h.e~ttll.t~w~~19.I(C4!\\w~ Allil ht th.~e
ofillttr)1)illhii fMt(l~iIi'r.el~lI\dlnt4UIR~ilt.'tlttougbouHhll ~v~rn··
ril~ilt,· Th~L'm~nt tli.t I!r<!!\~!I'Q ,rii'tii;e:~& r.,pQijBibl~ for·,di'(ul.l·
fng ~QI\~9~~rY'. ~)i~1l~...tirillnw11l~QnC$' to iifflcWs, In ·tha· b181Ia~t
rUl!hes.6f.:the jjllsbadll'ltnlili(a~IQl1i8ilt'lliril.ilnilliw.l~ neV8r3dmon·
Ig\i1iil(or:hj~'rolchl tho ~ffillr, Mte~ nal'llck aboma b~camlipr~~!(\iiitt,
Il~nnan was.l\(\l!Iqd b:C...\i\& tQI(~uil~~tet~'orlin:nlldvlcorln thil
Whl(i!:JlO\I~~;' H.~ l~tQrbeume(:IAdll'llct(lr,
In20ii.wlill~,th~ S.(i~il't ,1y8:11 '(<ih,l~rinz. whether to confirm
l)~ei)i:i~n to'r\lnthe afA. 'Sen, 'SilSbf,¢h~mtil[I$' i\:~G,eO~l\!a·lWtlublt~
(l!.nwb() .w~ .~lc;~ *hallll'lnn.lif thit. Senate Intel1l8llnce· CaroMht,.,
8ublJlitted'ii \Witten q~stl.orlto Brekin~n\llio\lt·hls:1Il!leln'tbdllI:G1l1·
g~jiCe.¢oii1\lllli1lty'i'dtlllln~'wI~b MontgomflY, llH46POlll8, Brarjnb.lt
delll~d tIuIt.ho.had 11.e....n /Id~oCj)\iefljt'Mt)n1:sOmery"l!n.tlI1lftGch.
n~IQ1Wi :iilid ·11I61.6t~<1 tba.t the 'l'en-Od9Iri 1'h~eat Intttl(lition :Ciinter
was morel" a i'il.dpientMM~m.go.lii~"Y·s Inf4;lrm~ti(l'n,and data.whith
bad bilen 1'iI$90<I Oll' by,the C!iA. Hi!.$~ld ihJt t.ho c:enblt 1i\Cludc:d
.Montguml1lY'~'d~til '~n ·~naIJl.tIC lIl'iiduutsat 8ll\ll'Oprista.w& claimed
not 00: know whot had become PC' t1\~~lA'iIl!r<il\t~1ii WIth ~1I11·
pia. "c"tl!er thiln ItwaJ .d.Blilril)in.ad not'to. be a 80llKe o~ 'a~¢i1rat~

io

11I(orntatlon~'

'tliiltewaiUlonlitlllldnqlllrY bn:tb. matter from Cnn$l'<i!J~. "NI!budy waa blamed:' c<>mpJ~iiJ.s,oM' forn\~i"CIA bfti.<jitl, '1Mtead; .thoy
SQ·tpj'Omotlioj,··
il~Qn tiI(j,.·_tuilnlng;.~ftc!r th'a ·debilclQ n\l~nlwbo&\I8"Ci\ll~tma&
200S1~rr(irltt threate,Montgolt!.erjl kept 'g~ttjj\1I r.J••iil.nQdgov~rn.
mallt.~~.l'Itral;'t.liwliriliid thr"U~:SliV41'(1,1 dlifefOrttcorpOUlt~ .ntlUos.,
Moi'itgomery,i,pKobl8'ins wkli,~t(e:C)Adl"'lU)tatop hlro..;mm pec1<lllllll
v,ar...tIOns:·ofhi~t~GlinoIQ8Y·to onollPvemment ag.n~Y'llft~r ~i\tIt'ri.el;
'llil•••cr(!C\1 th~~'SUrfO\lndM ht$'wiirl~~~~ag.iiil ~ofkedln.bl. favor,
CIAClIiit!irus W~6 rellldant to tcU'thell'P'ent~oIHO\ll'iterpaibilil\l~h
..bout tb~lr ~p!ltleil¢~ii. With M..,ii,&ulJ\ory. so Def.n•• ·Dcpattment
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GIlERD
offi~i8'jlaptml'<Jnlfydld not reallzQ,thathlslftthnoI9g)' was COll81der4d

e~y pr~1I\18~d prod

SlISllel:t lIf CIA Il'oi.<!ClU~~I.eN.

Bven,a••isnodto p,

IIIPilbruarl',2004.,.jllst twllllionth~aft.Gr'thil Cnrlstmae200a Alr-

.~

'.

o~lirflipilli)'~

pJd acc""noNldiiO '~~d#' {rQm ..!"rodatordroll~_ cOIltroHad: ffo)ll Nal.
Us ,A!O'~i~1i B.Me·11I N.evade. It Is nO,1 (artaln II<~wlllng,om.IAJ. thor..
teat.d MOllttl0mor~·8. facial r~connltlon LlIchnology h.foro reall.lnll
thot eTtepj)j411~d liil,SII(,,,t'fOrmula for Idolltifjllnl'tofwrfstll {rom
i>re!l~~rd~o'ne VldQQ' fe~, But Btielitu.lly. Sllccl)lIOperatloIl8'CQIII-

mUQ\'i'il~ 1'repp, wl

";.nd al.o,ba$tI to·SU" thro.llgi. Montjlonl$ry,
·~~'t~~hnnlogy.dldn't meat th~'fegulrements (0' U8," said Ii Bpe-

dal'Opliriltlol\. Cnmmllnd8pokcsmandrily. ,Still, th41'ei. riOOV!diPce
th~t oIlMa!. at Spoclal Operations Co.tnillai\d .. vor Wlted with ·tbelr
~ounWpartut the 1::1Ato .:bedt up, on Montgomery beio1'l!lIwardlng
Jihn. r.olXtract. sp.~i.aibp'\'I\tloIl8 CO"ln,and pl\lda lOla! of $9.6 mU·
1j!>11 to o'r"eppld undol' Its "Ilntf~(:twll:h the firm,

:a~

latll 2M$., PQnnts Montsome,,, W48 III troll!!l•• Bmployeea at
cTl'eppld were becoming n\oi'~ ope!)ly 8k.ptk~1Iif Montgonlitry al1li
tiylim to get at""... to,liI~ ••«et le(Mology toMe if It Y~l" e,dstfld,
I'or yeal"', Montgomery had Bjillteho,W m""!l8~d co hide the ltutb
.huiit hIS' 'iic·r~t, worl\..for ilia lIowmnlont &011\ chesmal! number, of
olllp/oyeu h~ had hlll!d~ He IIUC(~••ft.ny infw:ec!· a ••nseol my.ter·y
arolilld himself. H.·w~.1lk. the WlilJlrd Ot'Oi. but now Ii.~p1c war.
hiJglriilina tQ'tt:)itlJ 8xamlno tIl.mall bahlnd,the <uftllln.
Sloan Venable6, i)1~ ~JI MontgQl1\ory to b."Ttoppld's direttor of
rils~\'Ch'anrA <Wvt)opment, la!er told thQ PBt.tha~ tnother employeq,
Palty Crny, b~ll.n to sll.p~cf tb'at M<!htsomery "WQs,daingBomathlng
otM., thR;' What, he Was actually tolUog pel)pl& be was 401n/l:' Von.liles ad.d~ In hlutaternent.tlJ the PBhhathe ImQwthat "Montgom·
48

v:
\; .

At tho i.~II\H!J

p!lInO'Gcare; ~'l'reppld vMli:-.Waril,cI a nOW ccmtrdCt,wlthSpeol.1 Op·
'Gratlqlli ('.om1ll'a:~·"t Tho wntract WAS for'both dp,t.:~mp,l'<I8slo!, and
"A\ltl!mal'« tatget '.",gnU!o\,! .Iioftwarit," 'M(inll!umel1'~s pu~pOi:t~d
tII.huol.oW 10' ~ecolilli~~ the {'O,ce3'of peoplij 011 the 8'l'i>ilnd IlImedln
VllIei18 f)!)·Pr4d.to~ dl'OlIeII. Spedal(lperatlpnR ComlllandgAve e'l'ri!p-

M<)nl

Bh,,~tchallg4d him

mr,ts. In D4i~embl
101111 ut $.27S,6oc.
loalle/j.hrm·~II)C:~ 1

But A1Qlltgl)ml

14QlitgQnierv ~.gA
thecoml)tlter ~.
lIIel)td_ta,.ac(Qrdi:
QTreppld, ami beja
'tIlat Mont/iollllil),l;
It he knew of any'
$5 to
ml\Uon i
h!.1~. told the Pbl ch
ery s~ream~ al ell'
~lril"
Trepp \••• furfo,
that MOI1l'gomery 1:
~I'e.t Pc.nlaSOlI·con!t
gatetl,. altitged ~h.
othl/.\'I\ th.t Mont$.<
doggfdlyl(eptprob!

na

iiv"II' J~~.d"Mon'iI'

all the·wbo. J"''Stly
~o~.

Artur th$lr paT<
iOl:ked'ln a
!'ttlrst rnvolv.d Mor.
vada Re~ublitan ~C,
li;Q"8~, had rec.!v.ri
Ing e'tnpp!d'to obu
nlalll~

WO'm exPlo~IV. ht(~'
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:hrlitm•• 200,!! all'~

wlth.Speclal·op-

ta eOnljlre~8f.on and
~mel'Y'a

purported

l~

ground 'filmed In
Illmand gave.e1.....1'~nt\'OlI~d

from Mellong of1\dlilsthere
-gy b afore reall.iog

"'g t~rfoflsts from
Ii OperAllon,.Com'. £.)1'

u,,' ,_ttl Co Bpl!-

:h..-e~e ls·no f!v.den(Q
" t.lked·wlth·thelr
If)' bet'ol-e.awarding·
! a tOlalof$9.G.mll_

:hl~,

I!mploy••~

~t

r Montgomory ann

,Ii It r •• UrotIl19tod·,
t(> hl~o. tlla truth
smdllllumbor of
• .i~n •• of m)l~tory
It now p.llplo wora

I.

!ct'ain.
'~pptd'a director·of

.mother oml'Joyeq,
,.1 doing sotllethll\\l
I w~s

dOing:' Ven-

w th' t "Montgo",-

el'jlpromtsed p~~du~t' to CU$tPmera thRt h.d not. b8~n (omploted <!~
.";'n •• ~ign.d·t(),programmotr4."
I!~ '!lUI aAm,; tim,~, Montgo:m~Ky. wO Q!:gIIblg willi Wl\rren Tr"l'1'
ovqr money; MOlltgO)llery n.aded c~8h.and daimed.that Thlpp had
8hortellnng~d him on IlIs'share of tM .elli/nuo fI'om.oiTreppld'a ~on·
tfitd'•. ln Pecember 2005, ~ontgome!y 'NJiffd Trepp for .1\ p~r60"nl
loan of $Z75.000, on toll·of the $1.375 million Trel'P had /l.lr~al.!)I
loAi\cdhlllisin'Q 19'99, atr./lrding,to.co\\I't./.loeUI\\Q\It8. Thla WUH ton
much for 'j'repp, who flllallY'berAma ~tlllp'wJth Montgomery.
Bllt' MOi'l.llIomeiy mO\lcd ftrSI. Overth.· Chl'letma, hoMaY$,
Montllomeryailegedlywentlnto eTtcppltl's ofliooa·autl·d.lfll<fd.lI of
the cOmputor n1o.a r.onlJiinlng hl,',olll'Ce co<laand silJtwnrd dev.Jppmimt data.· ac(Ordlrtg .to cO.UrI dOtumeotn. He'brokewlth Thlpp, left
I!Tr<!).lpld, and beganlQoldng for new bat!!el'li, Tr.pp89ori dlecovered
that Montgomery h~lh.~k4id yehnother.caalno host at the III Porado
If he kllOW or any wealthy gamblenwho wouJdba WJIIl!)!! to Invest.
$5:.10 $iOniUllo," In a II~W' butiineo. he wa~~bo.llt to launch. Trupp
I.t•• told the!llU that on his way oUHha donr st eTrepplcl, MOllt8Om·
.~)I scrillu\\.d !it one.employ@e. "VQ!.I'ro 811 as:ihol.nnd·' will $00 )lOll
otgQ!nl"
Trepp Was fllI'lout. Accord!n$ ttl.court do.clnll'1l).tG.l)~ told tlla Pill
thilt Mont&omBl'y had stolen tho software eTreppld had used on secret"Pentagon ,ontracts-. As federallnvoatlgators.mo.vud liHo investl.8~t. the 'QII~g~d theft of the technology, they heard from Tropp and
other. that Montgom_ry'G alleged tochndlogy wun'ttQaI. Yet thay
UQlI!Io\lly k.p.~ prohlng liIontg.;m9t¢. th.rt 0.£ le(r.ettoehnt)Iogy. And
/,!Veil l'illded MOI.llllomory'8 hom.,~ellf(hlnll: tor tha .:oulput.reados,
'all the wl\Uc IMiely 1lIllorh'8 tho Bvlden(e that he had p.tpmat.d a
hoaR.
Mle> their partnership bro.ke up, Molltllllll1ery and Trepp reo
m~lnil(1Iqcke4 In a sarleaof n.ioty ani! J1nlleKing log~1 battles. Tile
wont Involved MontgomeICy'$ ·... Iagatlulls that Jim Glhb()ll6, the NeVAdll Repu.bliC'lln <~i';Iit."8man whom h~ h.d m~t at Wayne I'rlm'e
h/)\I~~, bad rll(eiv.ed briboa from Warren ·l\.'cpp In r4~urn for h•.!ptng. e'l\'iip\lld to obtain defense contracts. M.onrgom~ry'a a~(ue411(j1l.
Werll ~xploslve bec"uB~ they b.o<8me p»blio; Ju~ta8. Glbhont was bo-

